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The Lakehouse 
Inn Winery Visit us for your next 

Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete with Private 

Hot Tubs & Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!

Appetizers & Full
Entree Menu

See Back Cover 
For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment
Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East
Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Laurello Vineyards will be closed 
Dec. 31st  – Feb. 5th
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TREEN INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Auto Home Business Life

We Offer the Personal Service You’ve Missed Lately

"Fun is like life insurance; the
    older you get, the more it costs."
   ~Kin Hubbard

Rock the Rising Sun (DVD)
In March 2011 Japan was beset by a huge earthquake, a monstrous tsunami 
and the subsequent meltdown of the Fukushima nuclear plant. In the autumn 
of 2011, despite advice to the contrary, Aerosmith brought their Back On 
The Road tour to Japan, a country with which they’d always had a special 
relationship. The Japanese fans came out in their droves and Aerosmith 
responded with some of the fi nest gigs of their distinguished career. This 
fi lm follows the band on that tour combining full length live tracks with 
behind the scenes footage which is at times touching and emotional and at 
others humorous and insightful. More than anything else it demonstrates 
the Japanese fans love affair with Aerosmith and their music.

Don’t Stop Believin` releases August 20th

Don’t Stop Believin: Everyman’s Journey - follows the real life rock n 
roll fairy tale of Filipino Arnel Pineda, who was plucked from YouTube 
to become the front man for iconic American rock band Journey. In this 
Cinderella story for the ages, Arnel, having overcome a lifetimes worth of 
hardships, must now navigate the immense pressures of replacing a legendary 
singer and leading a world-renowned band on their most extensive world tour 
in years.

War On Whistleblowers (DVD)
New Robert Greenwald doc highlights four cases where whistleblowers 
noticed government wrongdoing and took to the media to expose the fraud 
and abuse. It exposes the surprisingly worsening and threatening reality 
for whistleblowers and the press. Includes interviews with whistleblowers 
Michael DeKort, Thomas Drake, Franz Gayland Thomas Tamm and award-
winning journalists like David Carr, Lucy Dalglish, Glenn Greenwald, 
Seymour Hersh, Michael Isikoff, Bill Keller, Eric Lipton, Jane Mayer, & 
more.

The Angry Beavers Complete Series
When twin beavers Norbert and Daggett leave their home for a house on a 
lake and begin living the lifestyle of wild and crazy bachelors, hilarity and 
chronic dishevelment is bound to ensue…And while living on a lake in the 
middle of nowhere sounds tranquil enough, the Beavers have a knack for 
getting into some very odd situations. Dag and Norb encounter everything 
from wacko government scientists and a swamp witch to the dreaded stinky 
toe and even evil mind-controlling pond scum! 
Featuring all 62 episodes from seasons 1-4, The Angry Beavers: Complete 
Series collection delivers loads of mirthful madness in the marsh!

On the Road releases August 6th 
Directed by acclaimed fi lmmaker Walter Salles (Central Station, The 
Motorcycle Diaries) and based on the iconic novel by Jack Kerouac, 
ON THE ROAD tells the timeless story of Sal Paradise (Sam Riley, 
Control), a young writer whose life is shaken and ultimately redefi ned 
by the arrival of Dean Moriarty (Garrett Hedlund, TRON: Legacy), 
a free-spirited, fearless, fast-talking Westerner and his girl, Marylou 
(Kristen Stewart, The Twilight Saga). Traveling cross-country, Sal and 
Dean venture out on a personal quest for freedom from the conformity 
and conservatism engulfi ng them in search of the unknown, themselves, 
and the pursuit of it - the pure essence of experience. Seeking uncharted terrain and 
the last American frontier, the duo encounters an eclectic mix of men and women who each 
indelibly impact their journey toward self-discovery. Featuring an all-star cast that includes 
Viggo Mortensen (The Lord of the Rings), Kirsten Dunst (Spider-Man), Tom Sturridge (Pirate 
Radio), Academy Award® Nominee Amy Adams (The Master), Alice Braga (Predators), and 
Elisabeth Moss (Mad Men), ON THE ROAD is a landmark odyssey from America s legendary 
Beat writer brought to vivid life by one of the most talented fi lmmakers of modern times.
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Friday, August 2nd
Chardon Gazebo

7:00 til 9:00
 

Saturday, August 10th
Hooley House - Brooklyn

9:30 til Midnight
 

Saturday, August 17th
Concord Community Days

7:30 til 9:30
 

Friday, August 23rd
North Olmstead Gazebo

 
Saturday, August 24th

Harpersfield Winery

www.Abbeyrodeo.com
Abbey Rodeo is now on Facebook!

10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Entertainment

Emcee • DJ
Bands • Production
Multimedia

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

Media Transfer Service!
VHS and SD Cards to DVD

Vinyl and Audio Cassette to CD
$20 per recorded hour, 2-4 day service

(for Blu-Ray, call for pricing)

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

New...

TA   E IIK
Playing 80’s Plus

A Little Before & After!

For Booking Call
330-889-0088

Fri. Aug. 2 • 7-10
Deer’s Leap 

Sun. Aug. 4 • 2:30-5:30
Winery at Spring Hill 

Sun. Aug 11 • 3-7
Pickled Pepper
Geneva-on-the-Lake

M

N

N

L
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Come taste our
New Releases

and
Reservation only. 

Prepared by Lure Bistro.
Reservations only. 

THE
DECK

IS
OPEN!

11 South Ridge Rd. East, Geneva
440-361-4135  www.ctavern.com

Smokehouse           Grille

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM EVERYDAY!
WEDNESDAY
Mens Night...ALL NIGHT!
Miller Lite $1.50
Great Lakes Dortmunder on Tap $3
THURSDAY
Ladies Night...50% OFF ALL NIGHT!
(Excluding Bottles of Wine)
Raspberry Martini  $3.75
FRIDAY
Long Island Iced Tea  $3.75
SATURDAY
Chocolate Covered Cherry Martini  $3.75

Triple Taco
Tuesday
with a Margarita $6.50

DAILY
FOOD &
DRINK

SPECIALS

Now Serving

10 BEERS
ON TAP!

HOURS:
Sun & Mon 3-10pm
Tues-Sat noon till?

Mon. & Weds.
4 Runners, Choice of Sauce,
Basket of Fries, and a
Pint of Miller Lite $6.50

Sunday
Big Bowl of Spaghetti with
Meatball & Salad $8.50

HARRY CONNICK, JR. 
OCTOBER 23 – STATE THEATRE AT PLAYHOUSESQUARE 
ON SALE FRIDAY, AUGUST 16 AT 11AM 
          Harry Connick, Jr. has built a reputation for musical and emotional honesty. Never one to 
rest on his ever-growing list of laurels, Connick exposes his feelings as never before on Every 
Man Should Know. The new CD recently released on Columbia Records June 11, contains 
twelve original songs for which Connick wrote music, lyrics and arrangements. 
        “It’s one thing to assume the role of a storyteller – it’s quite another when the story is your 
own. I felt ready to explore some of my personal experiences in some of the songs this time 
around.” The title track is indicative of how anecdote and imagination yield inspired results. 
“I was building a workbench with a carpenter friend,” Connick explains, “and my lack of any 
knowledge about carpentry left me feeling so inadequate. It led me to think about other things 
that every man should know, like how to change a tire. Then I began thinking about what 
everybody should know how to do, and that’s to love.” 
       More immediately personal feelings underscore “The Greatest Love Story,” a song for 
Connick’s wife Jill that includes both “inside” allusions (“Jill’s from Texas, which is why the 
pedal steel guitar is in there”) and a direct reference to Connick’s late mother Anita. “Before, 
I would never talk about my mother, much less write about her,” he admits. “It took years and 
years, and this might be my fi rst specifi c lyric reference to her in a song. Her life and her death 
were so signifi cant to me, and over time they’ve gained layers. I actually cried the fi rst time I 
sang the lyrics in the studio.” 
        Connick is quick to credit his collaborators, including guest soloists Branford Marsalis 
(whose soprano sax enriches “Let Me Stay”) and Wynton Marsalis (extending the refl ective 
mood of “Being Alone” with his trumpet) and longtime Band regulars Jerry Weldon on tenor 
sax and old friend Jonathan DuBose, Jr. on guitar on “I Love Her.” He gives special credit 
to guitarist Brian Sutton and the Nashville musicians assembled for several tracks. “Those 
Nashville guys are deep,” Connick marvels. “Before they play a note, they ask, `What are we 
playing about?’ And they like to play with you when you sing rather than laying down tracks 
before you sing, because they want to understand the sentiment of each song. They really helped 
me capture ‘Love My Life Away,’ a song about a guy dying from a disease who is facing the 
plodding nature of his life.”
        In addition to the wealth of original music on his new discs, Connick will release “Love 
Wins.” The song is dedicated to Ana Grace Marquez-Greene, one of the children killed in the 
Newtown, Connecticut tragedy and the daughter of former Connick Big Band tenor saxophonist 
Jimmy Greene. Connick sang at Ana Grace’s funeral, and was inspired by a speaker at the 
service who emphasized that love trumps even the greatest tragedy. All proceeds from sale of 
“Love Wins” will go to the Ana Grace Fund www.anagracefund.com. 
Limited Number of Gold Circle Seating $125 Reserved Seat Tickets: $86, $60.50, $48.50, 
$38.50 
Tickets go on sale Friday, August 16 at 11:00am and will be available at www.livenation.com, 
the venue box offi ce, or charge by phone (216) 241-6000
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon-Thur 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

Home of the Original
Wineburger!

Hosted by Susie Hagan

Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm

Join us for

Thurs, Aug 1: Jimmy Ales 
Fri, Aug 2: Incahootz
Sat, Aug 3: Stone River Band
Sun, Aug 4: Open mic w/
                     Jimmy Ales

Fri, Aug 9: Gotta Play
Sat, Aug 10: Catfish (Free Howie)
Sun, Aug 11: Open mic 
                       w/Tom Todd
Thurs, Aug 15: Tom Todd
Fri, Aug 16: Killer Jones, Jr 
                   (New to Mill)
Sat, Aug 17: Castaways

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

Open
7 Days-a-Week!

Different food special featured each weekday!
All beers, domestic & imports, $1.99!

PATIO
DINING!

Stop by & visit us at Vintage Ohio
 Aug 2&3, Lake Farmparks, Kirtland, Oh!

Tasting Room
Open Every Day!

Full Restaurant
11:30-9 Daily!

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

yy!!
FFu
1

R’S EAPPPP II
Steak & Seafood Restaurant

MONDAY:
Mexican Monday 75¢ Tacos
Half price Margaritas 5-7
WEDNESDAY: 35¢ Wings
THURSDAY: Pasta Bar!

Full Bar • 27 different Beers!

1520 Harpersfield Road • Geveva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

EVERY SUNDAY
BBQ SUNDAY

GRILLED SWEET CORN
& CHICKEN OR

RIBS $4.99

MUSIC
WEDS - SAT

ALL SUMMER!

July 31: Chad Hoffman
Aug. 2: Take II
Aug. 3: InCahootz
Aug. 4: Two Aces
Aug. 9: Tom Todd
Aug. 10: Legacy
Aug. 11: Chris Mather
Aug. 16: Take II
Aug. 17: Uncharted Course
Aug. 18: Jay Byrd

Blackberry Blueberry Sangria Recipe
Blackberries and blueberries are both chock full of healthy antioxidants. Add in the Creme de 
Cassis mixer which is the juice of black currants. This liqueur was created by monks and was 
thought to cure “wretchedness”. 

You can use any style of red wine you wish, although a spicy variety does better to add to the 
combination of tastes you get. 

Ingredients
5 blackberries
5 blueberries
1 oz Creme de Cassis
1 glass red wine

        Refrigerate all items 
ahead of time so they’re 
nice and cold. Put the 
blackberries and blueberries 
into a glass. Add in the 
ounce of Creme de Cassis 
liqueur. Fill with red wine 
and enjoy! 
        Note – in the off 
season you can buy frozen 
blackberry and blueberry 
bags which makes it easy to just scoop out a few of them each time you want to make sangria. 
They act as natural ice cubes for your drink! 
        To turn this into a party sangria recipe; simply multiply all ingredients by four and use a full 
bottle of wine in a large pitcher or bowl.

440-259-5077

Hours:

Live Entertainment
Friday, Aug. 2nd

440 259 5077
Motown Night coming soon!
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Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

SUMMER EVENTS!
Aug. 17: Beef Roast

Sept 7: Pig Roast
All require reservations

Bread &
Cheese Plates
or bring your own snacks!

10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Sunshine = Wine
on the patio!

Join us for
         Corn Hole
       & Horse Shoes! 

The Lakehouse Inn Winery

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com

Book your Summer getaway at our
Bed & Breakfast! Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites!

Live Entertainment

Winery Hours: Mon-Thur 12-8PM; Fri-Sun 12-9PM
Crosswinds Grille Hours: Wed-Mon 5-9PM

  Gift
 Certificates!

5pm-8pm

Sunday, August 11th…David Young 5pm-8pm

Sunday, August 18th…Alex Bevan 5pm-8pm

Lemon Sangria Recipe
Summertime conjures up images of lemonade stands and fresh lemonade served by the pool. 
Here’s an adult version of lemonade which is very tasty! 
Ingredients
1 750ml bottle red wine 
4oz Cognac
6oz lemon juice
2 lemons, sliced up
1/2 cup sugar
1 2 liter bottle 7-up

        Mix together the red wine, cognac, lemon juice, lemons and sugar in a large pitcher or bowl. 
Chill overnight. 
       The next day, add in the 7-up so the bubbles are fresh. Pour the sangria into a large pitcher 
over ice cubes. Garnish with lemon wheels. 
       A friend of mine, Nancy, adores this recipe. She mixes it up often to feature at her summer 
parties. Everyone who attends loves the sangria! It’s got a great, refreshing fl avor. 

Strawberry Chambord Sangria Recipe
Strawberries are delicious summertime treats. Chambord is a wonderful raspberry fl avored 
liqueur. Together they create very fresh, tasty sangria! 
Ingredients
1 strawberry, sliced
1 oz Chambord
1 glass Chardonnay

        Refrigerate all items ahead of time so they’re nice and cold. Chop up the strawberry 
into bite-sized pieces if you wish. Put the strawberry and Chambord into a glass. Fill with 
Chardonnay. This works best with a fruity or buttery Chardonnay rather than oaked. 
          To turn this into a party sangria recipe simply multiply all ingredients by four and use a full 
bottle of wine in a large pitcher or bowl. 
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By Cat Lilly

Blues Cruisin` 
        July 15th the North Coast Voice set sail 
on the Good Time III for the fi rst Cleveland 
Blues Society Blues Cruise and it was amazing! 
Participants needn’t be on the level of the ship 
where the musicians were  staged to enjoy the 
talent because Blues music was streaming from 
every corner on every deck. Alan Greene, Becky 
Boyd, Austin Walkin` Cane, Kristine Jackson, 
Butch Armstrong, “Crazy” Marvin, and Colin 
Dussault were amongst the north coast favorites who performed that evening. It was Blues Jam heaven!
        John Adams, CBS president, told us that the cruise was put together as a fundraiser and, with a sold out crowd, turned out to be a huge success! 100% of the money raised goes toward 
education and support of Blues music. John also mentioned that workshops for all levels of players and coordination of Blues Festivals are on the upcoming agenda.
        2013 marks the 5th anniversary of The Cleveland Blues Society and the North Coast Voice has been an enthusiast and media partner from its inception. CBS is a regional, northeast Ohio (aka 
the North Coast) non-profi t organization that all music lovers are welcomed to join. The mission is to promote awareness, education and appreciation of the Blues through showcasing local talent as 
well as providing opportunities for fans to see national acts. 
Find out how you can become a member, what the benefi ts are, meeting locations, and upcoming events by visiting clevelandblues.org Keep the music alive!

LOUNGE

Full Bar w w w 

www.starlitelounge.org

MONDAYS: FREE POOL

TUESDAYS:

WEDNESDAY:

THURS.
KARAOKE 7-11

FRIDAY 

FREE
MUSIC

LOST SHEEP     
TRAIN WRECK     
COWBOY DONNIE 
ALAN GREENE BAND

MON - FRI Schedule of activities on website! 

HERITAGE MUSIC BLUESFEST 2013
Heritage Port Amphitheater, Wheeling, WV
8/09/13 - 8/11/13
         Wheeling, West Virginia is not that far away to go to see some great blues artists strut their stuff. About 141 miles from Cleveland, the drive is a little under three hours, straight down 
Interstate 70 to Water Street in Wheeling. The festival is held at Heritage Port Amphitheater at 12th and Water Street, just three blocks south of I-70. With headliners like Joan Osborn and Dr. 
John, the trip is well worth the time! And to sweeten the pot this year – Canton’s own Brighter Side Band will be performing at the festival. These young men participated in the Cleveland Blues 
Society’s fi rst Blues Challenge, and they brought the house down! They returned two years later to compete and were chosen to represent Cleveland in the Memphis fi nals.  
          The Brighter Side Band is a dedicated trio of young musicians who sure know how to play the blues. Beginning his music career with piano, Fuad Farah has been playing music for 5 years. 
Three years ago Fuad fell in love with guitar and has been playing it ever since. Inspired by Eric Clapton, Muddy Waters, Stevie Ray Vaughn, Buddy Guy and many more, Fuad has mastered the art 
of Blues guitar and is only 17 years old. Fuad was a recording artist at Sun Studio in Memphis, Tennessee for the documentary 4OntheRoad.
           Jake Friel plays harmonica and sings for The Brighter Side. He is the youngest member of the band. Jake has had a harmonica in his hand since age 2 but has played seriously for the last fi ve 
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OPEN FRI. 4-12
SAT. 2-12 • SUN. 2-9

Music on our patio every
Weekend! Best place to watch

the sunset on the Lake!

Sat, Aug. 3...... Bobbiedazzler ............ 8:00
Sun, Aug. 4 ... Spoon Too Soon ......... 5:00
Fri, Aug. 9 ...... Rachel Brown and
                         The Beatnik Playboys 8:00
Sat, Aug. 10 ... Ernest T. Band ............ 8:00
Sun, Aug. 11 ... Susan Hagan ............... 4:00
Fri, Aug. 16 ... Marion Avenue ............ 7:30
Sat, Aug. 17 ... Area 51 ........................ 8:00
Sun, Aug. 18 ... Dan Holt ..................... 7:30

6827 Lake Road West • Geneva • 440-466-9127

TRY OUR

PERCH
PANINIS

2-1/2 miles west of Rt. 534 and Geneva State Park
Corner of County Line Rd. and Lake Road West.

 on the 

Saybrook Township Park
5941 Lake Road West 

August 7th
Magic Buttons

Polka  
 

August 14th
Blues Project

Blues  
 

August 21st
Northeasterly Winds

Wind Quintet
 

August 28th
Face Value
Rock / R&B

years. Jake is endorsed by Seydel Harmonicas and BlowsMeAway Microphones. Jake attends GlenOak High School where he is active in theater 
and music, and has studied the blues for years. 
          Anthony Lumpp has been a musician for nearly 10 years, and a bassist for over 7 years. His playing experiences include 4 years with the 
Jackson High School instrumental music department, participating in jazz and pep band. His most notable achievement in high school music was 
earning the Louis Armstrong Award for “Most Outstanding Jazz Musician.” Anthony was also a charter member of the Blues in Schools program, 
and is currently the instructor for the bass students in the program. 
          Including everything from Muddy Waters to Stevie Ray Vaughan in their set list, the band also has a list of original tunes. The Brighter 
Side has an endless list of venues they have played and a hefty list of achievements including: 2013 International Blues Challenge NE Ohio 
Representative, 2011 International Blues Challenge Youth Showcase, 2011 Canton Repository Battle of the Bands Winner, Fox 8 News 
Appearance, openers act for Sean Carney, Jimmy Thackery and more. 
          The Heritage Music Blues Festival began in 2001 when Bruce Wheeler envisioned a Blues music festival in a newly constructed water front 
park on the bank of the Ohio River in downtown Wheeling. The fact that Wheeling had no blues scene or even a blues club, band or solo artist 
did not deter Wheeler from developing a festival. Promoted as “A Weekend of Award-Winning Blues,” the Festival today gets raves from coast to 
coast. Wheeler’s festival features two stages, a Main Stage with Blues Music Award Winners and up and coming IBC solo duo and band winning 
acts, and a Second Stage dedicated to local and regional artists, from WV, OH, PA, and MD.
          The festival is run year round solely by Bruce Wheeler. During the event you can fi nd his wife, Phyllis Sigal & daughter, Amanda holding 
down the Main Gate while his son Leland, who was 12 when the event began, serves as the Main Stage Manager. That Blues Family atmosphere 
spills over to the audience who has traveled to Wheeling, WV from 25 states and 4 countries for the last nine years for the annual August event.
          Wheeler has been seen during the event doing everything from fi xing fence, to being MC & host between the acts. Along with producing 
the Heritage Music BluesFest, Wheeler is currently the Executive Director of the Wheeling Symphony Orchestra. Wheeler has said “I like all 
music, but I usually prefer a Blues belter but any musician giving their all, be it on an Oboe or Bassoon or a National Steel Guitar or Mississippi 
Saxophone turns me on !!!”

HERITAGE MUSIC BLUESFEST 2013
MAINSTAGE SCHEDULE

FRIDAY AUGUST 9
11:30 AM TASTE OF THE BLUES PREVIEW
5:00 PM .................................... Lionel Young Band
6:30 PM ...... The Harpoonist and the Axe Murderer
8:00 PM ......... Golden State-Lone Star Blues Revue 
Anson Funderburgh, Little Charlie Baty, 
& Mark Hummel
9:30 PM ............................................. Joan Osborne

SATURDAY AUGUST 10
NOON ............ IBC solo / Little G Weevil
1:30 PM .................... Skyla Burrell Band
3:00 PM ................... Brighter Side Band
4:30 PM .................................. Jesse Dee
6:00 PM ............................ Monkey Junk
7:45 PM ...................... Joe Louis Walker
9:30 PM .................................... Dr John

SUNDAY AUGUST 11
1:00 PM ...... IBC band / Selwyn Birchwood
2:30 PM ......................... Harrison Kennedy
4:00 PM ...................... Glen David Andrews
5:30 PM ...................... Southern Hospitality
7:15 PM .................................. Ruthie Foster
9:00 PM ............................ JJ Grey & Mofro
For information on the Heritage Bluesfest, 
including tickets, directions, and hotel packages, 
visit www. Heritagemusicfest.com 
or phone 304-232-8705. 
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~Continued on Pg. 21

ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring “Hunter”

with special guest, YOU
“The Shower Choir”

25+ years providing 
mobile DJ & Emcee 
services plus 15 years 
radio experience!
Fun, Affordable, 

Professional, Reliable, 

Experienced!

Call 440-813-3336
Friend Hunter NCEDJ on Facebook

Some 2013 weddings dates still 
available and now booking for 2014. 
Also available for nightclubs, resorts, 

campgrounds, fundraising
& corporate events, class reunions, 

birthday parties and more!

String Prices

In-Store Repairs
Over 50 Years of

Musical Experience
Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.

440.352.8986
Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

Terra Local farm market will be open each Saturday through October 
26th from 10am-2pm on the future home of Pairings Wine and Culinary Center at the 
corner of Park and Eagle Street in Geneva. This unique market is the fi rst of its kind in the area, 
offering a consigned venue where produce, meat, eggs, honey, syrup, value-added products 
like jelly and more will be presented for sale in a consolidated format by the team at Terra 
Local.  This style is also a lucrative opportunity for small hobby farmers who may not produce 
a volume necessary for success at a traditional market. Establishing a connection between 
consumers and farmers is very important to the mission of the organization. Consumers enjoy 
the convenience of selecting products from several different farms and paying once. Terra 
Local accepts cash, check, credit and SNAP benefi t payment options. In addition to locally 
grown foods Terra Local offers an Artisan Market with a selection of local artists and craftsman 
offering handmade items such as soap, candles, artwork and furniture.

Swamps Of Jersey To Celebrate The 35th Anniversary Of Springsteen’s 
1978 Agora Show by performing the concert in its entirety at Wilbert’s Food & Music on 
Friday, August 9, 2013, 9:00 PM
         The #1 song on August 9, 1978 was “Three Times A Lady” by The Commodores, but in 
Cleveland on that day the #1 song was “Summertime Blues” as performed by Bruce Springsteen 
and the E Street Band to kick off what would become the most bootlegged Springsteen concert 
in history. 
        It’s been 35 years since that legendary concert and Cleveland’s own Swamps of Jersey 
plans to celebrate by playing the entire concert start to fi nish at Wilbert’s Food & Music - 812 
Huron Avenue, Cleveland OH 44115 Friday, August 9, 2013, 9:00 PM
The recreation captures the legendary Bruce Springsteen and the E Street band’s WMMS 10th 
anniversary concert. The well-known concert took place at the Agora and aired live on the radio 
on August 9th, 1978. The concert helped mark the 10th anniversary for Cleveland‘s WMMS, 
and was broadcast live on WMMS and other stations across the US including stations in Detroit, 
Cincinnati, and Minneapolis. The Swamps will perform the entire Agora set list in order on 
Friday, August 9th.  The party will continue the following night when the band will return to 
Wilbert’s on Saturday, August 10th to play a mix of Springsteen favorites to conclude an “All 
Springsteen Weekend” at the club.
www.wilbertsmusic.com
About The Band:
Swamps of Jersey is a Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band tribute from Cleveland, Ohio 
that captures the heart and soul of Springsteen’s live performances, but does not attempt to do 
an impersonation of Bruce.  More detailed bios of individual band members available at the 
offi cial Swamps of Jersey site: www.swampsofjersey.com

UNCORKED, a wine and beer tasting event, is making its debut at the 
annual Community Days in Concord Township.  Tickets are now available for 
the public event that will take place on Friday, August 16 from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.  Food trucks 
Zydeco Bistro, Jibaro World Eats, Sheppard’s Brats, and Long’s Pizza will join Bene Vino, 
Emerine, and Ferrante’s who will be pouring wine.  There will be eight different craft beers to 
sample.  
        While enjoying wine and beer samples (or full glasses of their choice), attendees will be 
entertained by a steel drum band while perusing Chinese Auction items.
Sampler and Designated Driver tickets can be purchased in advance at a cost of $20 and $10 
respectively.  The Sampler ticket includes ten tickets that can be used for wine or beer samples 
(one ticket each) or full glasses (number of tickets will vary).  The Designated Driver ticket will 
include tickets for fi ve non-alcoholic drinks.

 Make checks payable to Concord Township and mail 
(before August 9th) to: Concord Community Center, 
7671 Auburn Road, Concord Township, Ohio  44077.  
An e-mail confi rmation will be sent and tickets can 
be picked up the night of the event.  An I.D. must be 
shown to pick up Sampler tickets.  Tickets may also 
be purchased at the Community Center during normal 
business hours, until August 14th. All tickets purchased 
the night of the event will be $5 more, and must be 
purchased with cash. This is a CASH ONLY event, and 
an ATM will be on-site. Offsite parking is available in 
several areas.  Follow the parking signs.  Shuttle service 
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5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-2:30am!
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 11pm, fryer may

be available later. Most items available for take-out, too!

www.HighTideTavern.com
Facebook & BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

DJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8 PM-2 AM

NO BOOKS! NO NUMBERS! NO HASSLES! 

Photo-of-the-Month Contest
Submit photos from High Tide or High Tide Events.

Monthly winner gets a gift certificate for A DOZEN WINGS!
Drop off a memory stick, cd, most camera memory cards or email to BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com!

ALL PHOTOS

GO ON OUR

WEBSITE!

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

Happy Hour 1-9pm
95¢ Canned Beer & Well Drinks Mon.-Thurs. (Holidays Excluded)

Jerry & Dick Darryl, Darryl and Sheryll

YOU'VE GOTTA SEND IN PHOTOS TO WIN
SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!

EVERY DAY
AT NOON 

O
P
E
N

HAPPY HOUR  •  4-8pm  •  $2 DOMESTIC BOTTLES

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

$1
BURGERS

Add 25$ for Cheese

29¢
WINGS

Drink Purchase Required.
Dine-In Only.

8 Wing Minimum per Flavor

$3
   10” CHEESE PIZZA

Toppings Extra

COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHT!

SUPER

HAPPY HOUR
$1 DOMESTIC BOTTLES 5-7PM

LIVE MUSIC
9pm-1am

LIVE MUSIC
3pm-7pm

and
9:30pm-1:30pm

LIVE 
BAND
3pm-7pm

8/2 - FRIDAY .................. I-90's (from Erie, PA) ........................... 9:00pm
8/3 - SATURDAY ......... tba ......................................................... 3:00pm
                                        The HUCKIN' FILLBILLYS ..................... 9:30pm
8/4 - SUNDAY ............... ARMSTRONG BEARCAT ........................ 3:00pm
8/8 - THURSDAY ......... COUNTRY REDFORD ........................... 8:00pm
8/9 - FRIDAY ............... WET LEMON .......................................... 9:00pm
8/10 - SATURDAY......... SUPER-NATURAL ................................. 3:00pm
                                         MONEYSHOT .......................................... 9:30pm
8/11 - SUNDAY ............ BALL AND CHAIN ................................. 3:00pm
8/15 - THURSDAY......... REDNECK INC ....................................... 8:00pm
8/16 - FRIDAY............... SHAKERMAKER .................................... 9:00pm
8/17 - SATURDAY......... LOST SHEEP BAND .............................. 3:00pm
                                         M80's ................................................... 9:30pm
8/18 - SUNDAY ............ SOFA KING COOL BAND ..................... 3:00pm
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By Pete Roche

GRAND RIVER
MANOR

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.
ATM

NETWORK Mastercard
®

®VISA

Watch NASCAR & Indians
on Our Big Screens!

Tuesdays: 40¢ Boneless & JUMBO Wings
Live Acoustic Music with Jimmy & Friends 6:30

Thurs.  BBQ Bike Night

Ernest T Band

A
LL

 R
O

AD

S & TRAILS LEAD TO THE  

FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS!

Fridays: Join us for Susie’s 
Homemade Asian Cuisine Night

Chicken or Beef Teriyaki, Fried Rice, Egg Rolls and Chef Salad! 

Ian Anderson at Cain Park
It’s said you can’t teach an old dog new tricks.
Thankfully, Ian Anderson didn’t get 
the memo.

         Anderson, 65, was the faun 
heard piping amongst the Cain 
Park trees Friday night.  Now in his 
fortieth year of recording and touring, 
Jethro Tull’s front man eschewed 
most of his FM radio hits to regale 
a near-capacity Cleveland Heights 
crowd with fresh fl ute-based rock and 
roll. Nimble as ever, the musician 
bounded to and fro across the Evans 
Ampitheater stage, gesticulating 
wildly to his ace backup players and 
audience members.  He also kicked and crab-walked, and assumed his signature stance—that of 
a one-legged fl amingo fl autist—several times throughout the two-hour show.
       Oh, and the videos projected on a big screen behind the band were spliced with funny You 
Tube clips and real-time Skype technology.  Let’s see you try that, Mick Jagger.  
       The Scottish-born, English-reared rocker is on the road performing Tull’s seminal 1972 
album Thick as a Brick in its entirety for the fi rst time ever, along with its 2012 sequel— the 
aptly-titled Thick as a Brick 2.  The back-to-back performances made for one hell of a live 
multimedia extravaganza, and transcended concert norms by featuring a trained actor, costumes, 
narration, and choreography.  
       The evening’s fi rst half re-told the tale of Brick’s young anti-hero, Gerald “Milty” Bestock, 
a troubled but talented boy whose worldview takes a turn for the worse after being disqualifi ed 
from a writing contest because his verses are too provocative.  After a twenty-minute 
intermission, Anderson and company returned for Brick 2, an hour-long progressive rock parable 
offering not one but fi ve different outcomes for the adult Gerald.      
       A strict ban on photography was in effect (cell phones and iPods included) with warnings 
posted throughout the venue.  The “upcoming events” booklet distributed by Cain Park 
employees contained inserts with similarly-discouraging language prohibiting “excessive noise 
and whistling.”  
Fine.  But wasn’t this supposed to be a rock concert?
        Yes and no. Indeed, Anderson’s two visionary epics—separated by four decades on record 
but united here—packed moments of decibel-pushing musical drama and highly amplifi ed bursts 
of mind-blowing virtuosity from everyone involved.  But there were also delicate instrumental 
passages and quiet spells wherein Anderson or understudy vocalist Ryan O’Donnell chimed 
in, pondering the works’ myriad “What Ifs, Maybes, and Might-Have-Beens” like modern 
analogues of a Greek chorus.  The event was equal parts Bic-fl icking rock show and off-
Broadway production, thus warranting the hush-hush etiquette of theatergoers.  
         Anderson’s band discreetly took the stage as PAs pumped out King Crimson’s “21st 
Century Schizoid Man” and Hendrix’s “All Along the Watchtower.”  But rather than take their 
places at drums and keyboards, the uniformed fellows swept, took inventory, and conducted 
inspections like warehouse workers.  Then the house lights dimmed, cueing Act I proper, and 
an introductory fi lm showed a grown Bestock (off-camera) visiting psychotherapist Maximilian 
Quad.  The goofy doctor surmises his patient still suffers the lingering effects of depression and 
childhood rejection.
“Tell me how it all began,” says the shrink, prompting the musical retrospective.
        Appearing stage left, Anderson—clad in a black skullcap, colorful vest over a white tee, and 

~Continued on Page 14
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By Don Perry

For full schedule
DonPerrySaxman.com or www.facevaluemusic.com

Fri.

Aug. 30th

Conneaut
Lake Park

9-1   

Sat.

Aug. 3rd

Vintage Ohio
4:15-6:45

Fri.

Aug. 16th

Firehouse
Winery
8 -12

Fri.

Aug. 23rd

Ferrante
Winery
6 - 9:30

Sat.
Aug. 24th

Old Mill
Winery
7 - 11

Sat.

Aug. 31st

Grand River
Cellars

7:30-10:30 

Jazz Gallery Project Coming to M Cellars and Snarky Puppy to perform at Beachland Ballroom  

         It’s happening right now!!!  Stop whatever it is that you’re doing and head for the Lakeland Farmpark.  Gates open at 1 pm. on Friday 
and Saturday, August 2nd and 3rd to the regions premier wine festival, “Vintage Ohio”.  Featuring the creations of 20 wineries, 70+ vendors and 
some of Northeast Ohio’s fi nest jazz ensembles, including Horns & Things, Forecast, The Dave Sterner Quartet and The Roberto Ocasio 
Latin Jazz Project. 
          Live music plays from 1 pm until 9:30 pm both days!  
Visit visitvintageohio.com for the entertainment schedule 
and more festival information.
 If this happens to be your reading material along with 
your Sunday morning coffee, well I’m afraid that you’ll 
have to wait until next summer to enjoy the festivities, 
when Vintage Ohio will be celebrating it’s 20th year!  So do 
yourself a favor; in great big letters, write “Vintage Ohio 
2014, August 1st & 2nd” on a piece of paper and stick it to 
your refrigerator door right now!
       OK, don’t despair; there are still plenty of cool events 
happening in our area.  For instance, one of Northeast 
Ohio’s newest wineries, M Cellars, is now the newest 
jazz venue along the North Coast.  While Ferrante Winery, 
Grand River Cellars and Debonne Vineyards continue to 
support jazz music on Saturday and Sunday afternoons (and 
for this we are deeply grateful!!!) M Cellars will be offering 
you the rare opportunity to enjoy live jazz in the wine 
region, on a Saturday evening.    
      Jazz Gallery Project, a Columbus-based ensemble 
featuring Jeff Hersey on keys, B.J. Yurkovich on sax, bassist 
Doug Yoder and Rick Brown on drums, will be making their debut at M Cellars on Saturday, August 10th from 3 – 7pm.  So please spread the 
word about this special occasion and show your support for live jazz at this beautiful new winery.  
I most certainly think that this would become a regular event once the word is out. 
       Here’s something that is quite special and rather unusual as well.  The Texas-based 
instrumental fusion band Snarky Puppy will be appearing at the Beachland Ballroom on 
Monday, August 5th.

      Formed in Denton, Texas in 2004 by bassist, composer and producer Michael League, the 
group features a collective of nearly 30 musicians, referred to as “The Fam” on their recordings 
and tours.  The musicians perform on a variety of instruments including guitars, keyboards, 
saxophones, brass, percussion and strings.  While there is a large rotation musicians, the core of 
the group remains constant and includes Grammy award winners Robert Searight on drums and 
Shaun Martin on keyboards
      The music is written, for the most part by bandleader Michael League but is somewhat 
“produced” by the entire ensemble, as each musician is eligible to make suggestions and 
contributions as the piece develops.
      Snarky Puppy, in its physical make-up, is the blending of 2 different cultures and traditions; 
jazz and rock youth of “white” America and gospel / R&B youth of “black” America.  This 
convergence began to occur while the band was in its infancy at the University of North Texas 
in 2004.  The band has since garnered many awards and through extensive touring, has become 
known for their energy, and musicianship.  Their music is recognized for its blend of raw funk, 
sensitive dynamics, lush harmonies and the skillful blend of composition and improvisation. 
        Snarky Puppy released their debut album “Live at Uncommon Ground” in 2005 and began 
touring extensively after the release of their second album “The Only Constant” in 2006.  They 
have since released 4 additional albums and remain true to 2 main goals.  The fi rst and most 
obvious is to perform and record as an original music ensemble.  Secondly they are a group 
committed to music education and community outreach, working in cooperation with inner city 
programs and staging clinics at colleges, high schools and middle schools worldwide.
  Cicily Janus, author of “The New Face of Jazz: An intimate look at today’s living legends and 
the artists of tomorrow” describes the group as one of the most inventive in sound and funk since 
Maynard Ferguson’s fusion years. 
        In addition to the Beachland Ballroom appearance on August 5th, Snarky Puppy will return 
to the Cleveland area later this year, when they perform at The Cleveland Garlic Festival at 
Shaker Square on September 8th.  Check out www.snarkypuppy.com to learn more about this very 
interesting collective.

My 30 years of experience can help
you reach your musical goals!

Call or Text Rick
440-413-0247

Guitar
Lessons

Let me teach you
how to make music!

Schedule your
lesson today!

Beginner
to

Advanced

Electric
and

Acoustic
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grey jeans with matching Sketchers boots—strummed  a ¾ size-guitar and cooed how Bestock’s 
befuddled prodigy-poet “might make you feel but can’t make you think.”  
       Then it was off to the races, as it were, with pied piper Ian leading his charges through the 
original Brick’s two sides (each clocking in at twenty minutes), unraveling the childhood travails 
of a misfi t Milty.  
       30-year old Bavarian guitar sensation Florian Opahle worked magic with a gold-tinted Les 
Paul, wearing all black but for his red suspenders and shoes.  Drummer Scott Hammond—who’s 
played for members of Iron Maiden and Moody Blues—kept time even when the meters got odd, 
or just downright bizarre.  David Goodier thumped bass and added background vocals when 
needed.  And keyboardist John O’Hara tinkled away on his Roland and Hammond, his tousled 
hair and tuxedo tails augmenting his mad scientist mannerisms.    
         But apart from Anderson, the real draw was the 31-year old O’Donnell, the British theatre 
veteran purposed with playing various Brick characters—as well as a younger version of Tull’s 
tooting titan.  Sporting a dichromatic shirt and pants (evoking the court jesters of old), O’Donnell 
shared lead vocals with Anderson and mirrored his dance moves.  A three-foot stick served as 
the youngster’s prop cane and air fl ute; throughout the evening he’d go back-to-back with the 
maestro, high-stepping with Anderson to manifest a nifty double-image.    
       Hilarity ensued when Anderson’s cell phone rang, halting the proceedings.  He politely 
informed the caller, violinist Anne Phoebe, that she’d caught him at a bad time—but suggested 
she Skype him two minutes later with her instrument.  Sure enough, the Trans-Siberian fi ddler 
appeared on the big-screen a few measures later, just in time to strain her bow with the boys 
(while her infant played at her feet).  
       It was all scripted, of course—the transmission having been prerecorded with Anderson’s 
amusing intro bits, but it was nonetheless a clever gag that underscored the band’s tight 
chemistry:  Miss your mark, and the jokes fall fl at.    
       Act II commenced with a video snippet of Col. Archibald Parritt (Anderson again, in “posh 
man in garden” disguise) conducting a virtual tour of his swanky castle estate at the best of the 
St. Cleve Chronicle—the same publication that covered Bestock’s ill-fated poetry contest (as 
seen on Brick’s newspaper-like album sleeve).  Now decked out in a vest and derby, O’Donnell 
prefaced Brick 2’s “divergent and hypothetical” possibilities for an adult Bestock as Anderson 
strummed away.
       “Upper Sixth Loan Shark” and “Banker Bets, Banker Wins” painted the protagonist as a 
successful—but greedy—stockbroker, while “Swing It Far” and “Adrift and Dumfounded” left 
him a slovenly vagrant haunted by memories of schoolmaster abuse.  “Old School Song” and 
“Wootton Bassett Town” imagined Gerald as a traumatized war vet.  “Give Till It Hurts” and 
“The Power and Spirit” found O’Donnell in a priest’s frock for our subject’s turn as a “puritan of 
moral fi ber” in a losing battle with a nasty sanctimonious streak.  “Cosy Corner” and “Shunt and 
Shuffl e” planted Bestock behind the counter at a hobby store; a modest, less complicated fate—
but one that leaves him lonely and despondent.
       The eight-minute, riff-laden “Change of Horses” brings the karmic wheel full circle, 
concluding the patient’s confessional.  The images onscreen for Act II paralleled the subject’s 
many incarnations; Anderson and the band counting money ‘round a conference table (the 
banker), black-and-white stills of soldiers in combat (the veteran), photos of stained-glass 
windows (the priest), and images of model trains on thrift store shelves (the shopkeeper).  
Spliced throughout were clips of a frogman in scuba gear (shades of “Aqualung”) fl ip-fl opping 
over dry land in search of his watery home.  
       Anderson, O’Donnell and the gang encored with the 1971 Tull smash “Locomotive Breath,” 
whereon Ian huffed and hole-shaded on his silvery fl ute, slurring his notes for a duel with 
Opahle’s fl eet-fi ngered guitar leads. Goodier and Hammond also enjoyed a bit of the spotlight.  
O’Hara—whose earlier accordion assaults made for a nice contrast—handled John Evan’s bluesy 
piano intro magnifi cently, and Opahle duplicated Martin Barre’s crunchy, iconic guitar parts over 
Goodier’s warbling, steam engine bass.
         The sound was sublimely mixed and the lights accentuated the drama without distracting 
from it.  The bifurcated performance was top-notch; a concept-driven musical journey rendered 
by precision players for whom three chords and a 4/4 beat just won’t do for more than a 
measure or two.  It’s comforting to know purveyors of this style still exist (Anderson was never 
comfortable with the “progressive” label) and that challenging new pieces might enrapture 
tomorrow’s audiences. 
www.iananderson.com  
                

~Continued from Page 12
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1421 Hubbard Rd.
Madison • 440-983-4028

HAPPY HOUR
NOW OPEN MONDAY!

Tues Night: 

Try our Freshly made Pizza, Fresh Wings
with Sauces made Daily, Subs & Daily Specials!

NEW BIGGER BURGERS on Pretzel Buns!
Now Serving Draft Beer 

Dry Dock
BAR & GRILL

GREAT FOOD, GREAT PEOPLE,
GREAT LIVE MUSIC EVERY

OTHER SATURDAY!

WEDNESDAY OPEN MIC 

THURSTY THURSDAY 

Every other Saturday live music, our patio is
open, music outside weather permitting

July 31st: Dan Powell & April Ely 
August 7th: Arnel Duo from 4 Kings
August 14th: TBA

August 24th: Marion Avenue  9-1  
Sept 21st: Face Value 9-1 
Sat. Oct. 19th: In Kahootz

By Pete Roche

Please join us for an extended vacation or just spend a
weekend in the northeastern most portion of the state! 

Visit us at www.visitconneautohio.com
440-593-2402

Lighthouse Cruisers Cruise-Ins! • Conneaut Township Park
Every Thursday • 6pm-9pm

Conneaut Railroad Museum Open thru Labor Day
Friday Night Racing at Raceway Seven

Sunday Evening Free Concerts
Conneaut Art Center • Newcomb Perfoming Terrace

August 15-August 17 - D-Day Event 
Thursday, August 15 - WW II Movie - Dusk - Re-Enactors Arrive
                                      - Conneaut Township Park
Friday, August 16 - Encampment, Displays, Battle Re-Enactments,
       Higgins Boat Rides - Conneaut Township Park 
       & Don DiSantis Big Band Concert - 6 pm - Conneaut Arts Center
Saturday, August 17 - Encampment, Displays, D-Day Battle
               Normandy Beach, 3 pm • USO Show and Canteen: 
           American Legion Hall and Human Resource Center
Visit www.ddayohio.us for printable schedule of events!!

~Continued on Page 20

Yes Is The Answer
Multiple Authors

        There’s no glut of reading material when it comes 
to Progressive Rock.  It’s a heady genre that lends itself 
easily to review, dissection, and critique in print because 
its purveyors are usually quite eccentric for one reason 
or another, and their songs the stuff of swords, sorcery, 
and science fi ction.  A quick Amazon.com search for 
“Progressive Rock” will yield countless titles about 
Genesis, Yes, Pink Floyd, and the albums which made 
them famous (or infamous).
       Yet there’ve been few—if any—literary anthologies 
wherein Prog isn’t so much the topic as it is the catalyst 
for the authors’ own epiphanies and awakenings.   
       Sure, there’s plenty of critical commentary on Prog 
in Rare Bird’s handsomely-bound, 270-page nightstand 
companion Yes Is The Answer.  But the music itself 
becomes another character in the often very personal 
anecdotes shared by the book’s twenty talented essayists, 
who are less likely to tell you what Close to the Edge means than how it made them feel, and 
quicker to confess sexual misadventures and drug-induced excursions than delve into the 
socioeconomic signifi cance of the lyrics in Selling England by the Pound.  
       The compendium boasts a diverse cadre of writers hailing from all walks of life:  Male and 
female, gay and straight, black and white.  They’re Christian and Jewish and every other religion 
between.  They’re American and British.  One of the most insightful entries had to be translated 
from the author’s native Spanish.  All of them are now successful journalists, broadcasters, 
novelists, columnists—and parents to adolescents now going through the same musically-
infl uenced life changes they did 30-40 years hence.
       It’s precisely those ch-ch-ch-changes that make their short stories so compelling.  Imagine 
stumbling upon not one, but a dozen diaries belonging to a committee of well-adjusted adult 
music afi cionados, wherein they’ve reassessed pivotal moments in their youths and taken stock 
of music’s role in their shaping their gestalts.  
That’s the gist of Yes is The Answer.    
        Novelist Seth Greenland remembers listening to The Nice and ELP with a teenage buddy 
named Bones and marvels how keyboardist Keith Emerson (who’d grown up studying Bach and 
Bartok) would stab knives between the ivories just for show. The rigid conventions of pop no 
longer made sense after hearing Pink Floyd’s Piper at the Gates of Dawn.  Why constrain oneself 
to three or four chords and a 4/4 time signature on vanilla-sounding instruments?  
       “Prog opened a Huxleyan door,” surmises Greenland, who signs off by taking in a 
Radiohead concert with his son.
       Esquire writer Tom Junod refl ects on how the music on his stereo often corresponded to the 
pharmaceuticals he was taking in the mid-seventies: Led Zeppelin was booze smuggled from 
his dad’s bar, Yes was weed, Genesis was even better weed.  Inspired by Peter Gabriel’s kiss-off 
letter to his Genesis band mates, Junod and a friend undertake an acid-laden fi eld trip of Hunter 
S. Thompson proportions, contemplating cosmic questions in their car until they literally run 
out of road at the southernmost tip of the United States.  But where the author is able to process 
seminal Genesis works like The Lamb Lies Down on Broadway, his friend Rael (named for 
Gabriel’s other-hunting antihero)—whose mind is permanently blown by LSD—cannot, and 
makes an attempt on his father’s life while screaming the words to “Supper’s Ready.”  
       Grammy-nominated songwriter Peter Case expounds upon the majesty of Robin 
Williamson’s Incredible String Band, the psychedelic folk outfi t whose fl eet-fi ngered 
instrumental excursions gave rise to world music.  Critic Rick Moody makes an attempt at 
“Defending the Indefensible” by examining—and invalidating—the evidence stacked against 
those “twats” Emerson, Lake and Palmer by punkers who insisted the trio embodied everything 
wrong with music:  Virtuosity, a love of classical forms and state-of-the-art equipment, lousy 
fashion choices, and robot imagery.  
Stern charges, indeed.  Have you seen the cover of ELP’s Love Beach?
       Todd Rundgren biographer Paul Myers looks back on the “Cherokee Record Club” he 
shared with friends in a suburban bedroom.  Joined by a mutual love of KISS, Bowie, and 
Rush, the boys “found salvation in vinyl” and—having been shunted from their own world—
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Jim Ales
Call me at (440) 417-2475

or find me on Facebook 

Thurs  Aug 1,   6:30 – 8:30
     Old Mill Winery – Acoustic Night 
 
Sun  Aug  4,   4:30 – 7:30
     Old Mill Winery – Open Mic
 
Tues Aug 6,   6:30 -9:30  
     Grand River Manor  - Wing Nite
 
Sun Aug 11,   2:30 – 5:30
     Winery at Spring Hill 
 
Tues Aug 13,  6:30 -9:30  
     Grand River Manor  - Wing Nite
 
Thurs Aug 15,   7- 10 
     Pickled Pepper – GOTL – Open Mic

All About Beer Magazine celebrates the inaugural World Beer Festival-Cleveland
         The World Beer Festival-Cleveland took Saturday, July 13 at North Coast Harbor Dock 30, behind the Cleveland Browns Stadium. The team 
at All About Beer Magazine thoroughly enjoyed bringing their long-standing festival to Cleveland, Ohio.  The weather provided a very enjoyable 
experience for a day of sampling world-class beers on the lake.
       The festival provided an abundance of unique sampling opportunities with beers from around the world during a 12-5pm session for VIPs and 
1-5pm session for General Admission ticket holders.  An Ohio-only Beer Garden provided patrons with a taste of their favorite local brews, while 
the breweries in the warehouse provided samples from around the globe.
       Great Lakes Brewing Company prepared delicious appetizers, expertly paired with their beers. Pat Conway of Great Lakes educated festival 
patrons on his Sumerian Beer Project as part of the Art of Beer Village. Speakers also included Rick Armon author of Ohio Breweries who spoke 
on the past, present and future of brewing in Ohio, and Cheryl Harrison, President of Speechbubble LLC and Editor of Drink Up Columbus, who 
explored the best beer apps and online communities for beer lovers.
        All About Beer Magazine, producer of the World Beer Festival proudly celebrates its success over the years. The World Beer Festival 
Cleveland was the 35th World Beer Festival to take place over the last 20 years.  The team at All About Beer Magazine would like to thank the 
sponsors, media, brewers and most of all the festival patrons who helped make the day a success. We appreciate all the support the 2013 festival 
received, and look forward to providing the Cleveland beer community with the fi rst annual World Beer Festival in 2014!
       World Beer Festivals are presented by All About Beer Magazine, based in Durham, NC. Located in unique settings, each festival is a source 
of anticipation and pride for the cities they visit. Its two longest-operating festivals sell to capacity, with audiences of over 10,000 people. With 
their emphasis on education and moderation, the World Beer Festivals have signifi cantly advanced area beer cultures, expanding retail offerings 
and raising consumer appreciation.
       The Lake Erie Waterkeeper’s mission is to preserve, protect, and improve Lake Erie’s watersheds, waters and fi sh, and to increase public 
awareness through collaboration, education and advocacy. Lake Erie Waterkeeper, Inc., a member of the International Waterkeeper Alliance, 
is a nonprofi t organization founded to preserve, protect, and improve Lake Erie. As stewards of the Great Lakes’ warmest, shallowest, most 
biologically productive lake, the organization strives to increase public awareness and engagement through collaboration, education and advocacy.
The World Beer Festival would like to extend thanks to all of its valued sponsors, especially World of Beer, Rampant Brands, Superior Beverage 
Group, Great Lakes Brewing Co., Yuengling Traditional Lager, TLC Water, Normandy Catering, and Etix.

Sierra Nevada Beer Camp 2013 Variety Pack   
       Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. highlights the best of its 2012 Beer Camp sessions with a new variety 12-pack featuring three hop-forward brews. 
Beer Camp is two days of hands-on beer education, recipe formulation and brewing in Sierra Nevada’s 10-barrel pilot brewery at its Chico, Calif., 
location. From skilled homebrewers to everyday fans, the campers work in conjunction with Sierra Nevada brew masters to create top-notch beers 
that are hits in the Sierra Nevada taproom but rarely travel elsewhere. The Beer Camp variety pack is a tasty snapshot of the spirited fermentation 
powwows.
       “Beer Campers bring a lot of enthusiasm and ambition to the brewery, and we love sharing some of the great beers beyond our pub,” said Ken 
Grossman, Sierra Nevada’s founder. “As a brewery, we like to draw big character from whole-cone hops, and the three Beer Camp beers this year 
made impressive use of arguably our favorite ingredient.”
The Beer Camp variety pack lands on shelves beginning in August 2013:

#93 IPA—This IPA sacrifi ces nothing for its drinkability, fl exing big time fl avor and complexity. 
The light color disguises the depth of the malt backbone, a pillar that balances the potent whole-
cones of the piney-citrus Cascade and tropical fruit-like Citra hops.
#94 Belgian-style Black IPA—This beguiling black IPA takes a tropical detour with a dose of new 
world hops, featuring lemony Sorachi Ace and fruity Nelson Sauvin varieties. A Belgian yeast 
works with the exotic hop profi le, emphasizing its complex and fruity fl avors.
#95 Imperial Red Ale—Our aggressive Imperial Red Ale is a massive mix of smooth malts and 
West Coast hops that have no patience for the lupulin leery. This crimson beer starts with caramel-
like malt fl avor that can’t suppress the assertive, citrusy hop fi nale.
Each year Sierra Nevada invites fans to submit videos for a chance to come to Beer Camp. 
The contest begins August 1 and runs through Labor Day, and the brewery encourages folks to 
bookmark www.sierrabeercamp.com and keep an eye on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for 
Beer Camp news.
About Sierra Nevada Brewing Co.
Founded in 1980, Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. is one of America’s premier craft breweries, highly 
regarded for using only whole-cone hops and the fi nest quality ingredients. The pioneering spirit 
that launched Sierra Nevada spans more than three decades, with innovation emerging from both 
the brewhouse and sustainability initiatives. Sierra Nevada has set the standard for artisan brewers 
worldwide as a winner of numerous awards for its extensive line of beers including Pale Ale, 
Torpedo®, Porter, Stout, Kellerweis® and a host of seasonal, specialty and limited release beers. 
Learn more at www.sierranevada.com.
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By Helen Marketti

FRIDAY KARAOKE

  

$3 Margaritas & Mojitos
$2 16 oz. Drafts

$1.50 Domestic Bottles
                                          $5 Burgers

THURSDAYS

HIGH
8/3…
8/4…
8/10…
8/11…

Summer Hours: 1:30am-2am Everyday

~Continued on Page 18

Interview with former Runaway Cherie Currie
Cherie Currie was the lead singer for the 70s band The Runaways with Joan Jett. She will be at The Foundry in 
Lakewood on Wednesday, August 7. Stop out to relive some rockin’ memories!
Watch for her on Live on Lakeside, Channel 3 on the morning of August 7 and also as a guest on WMMS, 
Rover’s Morning Glory!

        “I think the music of the 70s is the best music. The list goes on and on with Elton John, the Rolling Stones, 
Led Zeppelin, David Bowie and Alice Cooper. It was a time where we saw some extraordinary artists. A lot of 
great bands were born out of that decade and I appreciated all of them,” explains Cherie. “You could listen to 
your favorite bands on the radio, watch them on TV or you went to their concert. All of them infl uenced me in 
some way. I loved the theatrics of David Bowie, Alice Cooper and Suzi Quatro. It was so magical back then. It 

was a great time to grow up.”
     Cherie felt an immediate music connection with David 
Bowie. “When I fi rst discovered him, he was playing Ziggy 
Stardust. I found him to be bizarre, strange and beautiful all 
at once. He was androgynous. He was playing a character 
and that’s what I liked. I have a twin sister and when we 
were growing up, she was always more outgoing than I 
was. I was trying to fi nd my own identity and I think I 
connected with Bowie because he was so unique.”
     The Runaways were only teenage girls during the 70s when they were taking on a fan base of popularity that rivaled male bands. They 
served as an inspiration for other female artists who came along. “The fact that we were teenage girls gave people an excuse to brush us off but 
once they either heard our music or saw one of our shows, they gave notice,” remembers Cherie. “It wasn’t all about the guy bands. In fact, we 
were better than some of them. These guys didn’t appreciate little teenage girls showing up and kicking their asses! We were young but we were 
strong players and it was fun.” The line up for The Runaways during that time was Cherie Currie, Joan Jett, Lita Ford, Jackie Fox and Sandy 
West.
   Cherie still keeps in touch now and then with some of her former band mates. Sadly, Sandy West who played the drums for The Runaways 
passed away in 2006 from lung cancer. Cherie worked with Joan during the fi lm release about their lives and career in 2010, The Runaways. 
“I opened for Joan in 2010 at the Pacifi c Amphitheatre to a sold out show. At the time, I did not intend to come back into the business. I had 
reached out to Matt Sorum (Guns N’ Roses, Velvet Revolver) to help me put a band together. After that, we worked on a record with Kenny 
Laguna who is also Joan’s manager and they have Blackheart Records together. Kenny had also been my manager and one of my best friends 
for many years. We recorded an album but right now, it’s in a holding pattern. I am not sure of a release date. I just want to get out there and 
thank the fans for sticking with us for 35 years!” 
     Cherie shares her thoughts of what it is like being on the road. “I am such a classic rock person. It’s the only music I listen to because it takes 
you back to happier times when you were young and things were simpler. People come to see our show because they remember the music of 
The Runaways and want to have that feeling of when they were a teenager. It’s the reason I do this and to thank the fans for keeping our music 
alive. I sat back one day and watched The Runaways on you-tube and I am amazed at how young we were and how good we sounded.”
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2013 Lakefront
Summer Concert Series

Geneva Township Park
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Sponsored by the Geneva-on-the-Lake Visitors Bureau

FREE

Concerts

Every Tuesday

at 7pm

(Donations accepted by

passing of donation can)

Aug. 6 ...... Madison Band

Aug. 13 ...... Young & Blue

Aug. 20...... Linda Fundis 

                 “Let Me Entertain You”

                 Classic Country & Showtunes

Aug. 27...... Larry, Daryl, Daryl & Sheryl

Earn a 

at 3
GOTL Strip
Crawls!

1. The Lake Erie
  Monster Crawl
  Memorial Day
  thru Labor Day
2. Thunder on
    the Strip
    Thunder Week
3. Halloween 2013
   Monster Crawl
   September &
   October

Outdoor
Flea Market 

& Craft Show 
Every Saturday

9am to 5pm. 
May 25 thru

Sept. 7
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Recreational Park
5536 Lake Rd.

Geneva-on-the-Lake 

Sponsored by the 
G.O.T.L. Visitors Bureau

Call for space reservations
440.466.8600

www.visitgenevaonthelake.com 

LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Sat. Aug. 3
Star Lite Lounge

9 – 1

 

Sat. Aug. 17
Sportsterz in GOTL

3 – 7  Outside!

~Continued from Page 17

     “My son, Jake is in my band,” said Cherie. “He is a phenomenal singer, player, producer and 
songwriter. He has his own band, too. His father (actor, Robert Hays) and I are best friends even 
though we are divorced. It’s neat to have Jake on stage with me because I can introduce him to 
the road and still be a protective mom. (laughs) When I was on the road with The Runaways, 
we had no parental supervision and it was hard. I didn’t want Jake to go through that so he’s 
learning more about the business and seeing what I’m going through from the past to now.”
     When Cherie is not on the road, she can be found at her art studio perfecting the craft of 
chainsaw 
carpentry. “I 
started as a 
sketch artist and 
also did some 
painting. I was 
doing relief 
carving which is 
two-dimensional 
carving on fl at 
wood. One day, 
about 12 years 
ago, I was on 
my way to the 
beach when I 
saw these two 
guys chainsaw 
carving on the 

side of the road. I thought that was really 
something and couldn’t stop thinking about 
it. I went to their gallery and saw these 
beautiful, fi nished pieces of art such as 
mermaids, dolphins and things like that. I 
think it’s natural that we associate chainsaw 
carving with crude, “blocky” kind of art,” 
said Cherie. “I asked the owner if I could 
train there and learn from them. When they 
saw some of the other work I had done, they 
immediately let me learn the craft. One of 
the pieces I had carved was three sea turtles 
swimming around a piece of choral, which 
was entered into the Malibu Art Expo that 
is very diffi cult to get into. I knew I was 
onto something when my work had been 
accepted. I have been doing this full time. 

You have to create your own destiny and not depend upon others.”
     Cherie is looking forward to coming to Cleveland on August 7. “I did not want to miss 
playing in Cleveland. Do you know the fi rst show The Runaways did on our fi rst tour was 
traveling straight to Cleveland to play at The Agora? I also have to say that guitarist Tony 
Artino, who played with Sandy and me in my band over twenty years ago, ended up moving 
to Cleveland! The band members who will be with me at The Foundry are going to be Grant 
Fitzpatrick (bass), Nick Maybury (guitar), Tony Artino (guitar) and my son, Jake Hays (drums). 
We have to make this Cleveland gig happen because it’s the Rock and Roll kick ass capital of the 
world!”
For more information: www.cheriecurrie.com www.therunaways.com
www.chainsawchick.com

The Foundry is located at 11729 Detroit Ave, Lakewood, OH 44107
Phone:(216) 323-8201
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LOCATED ON THE STRIP
GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE RESORT

Roasted Corn-on-the Cob

Corn Dogs • Sausage • Pulled Pork

Hot Dogs • Fresh Cut French Fries

Hamburgers • Nachos

Cheese-on-a-Stick • Cheese Cakes

Open
7-Days-A-Week!

Hello Summer!

~Continued on Page 28

Now Available on iTunes

www.RobCovertMusic.com

By Pete Roche

Shell Shocked: My Life with The 
Turtles, Flo & Eddie, and Frank 
Zappa
Author Howard Kaylan

         Howard Kaylan’s memoir begins like all the best 
autobiographies—in medies res—with his prologue 
recounting an especially vivid memory that triggers a 
“how did I get here” epiphany and serves as the reader’s 
springboard into the past.
But most celebrity tomes don’t start with their subjects 
being frisked by Secret Service agents.  
        The Turtles’ popularity was on the wane when Kaylan 
and partner Mark Volman got a call demanding their band 
play a private party for Tricia Nixon, who just happened 
to love the group’s effervescent pop hits.  The self-avowed 
peaceniks wanted nothing to do with a President who’d sent their pals overseas to die but knew 
you just couldn’t say no to Tricky Dick’s daughter, either.  That wouldn’t be patriotic.
        Kaylan insists he didn’t smoke marijuana with his band mates on The White House roof.  
That’s because he was preoccupied indoors, snorting lines of coke off Abraham Lincoln’s 
antique desk.  
       It’s just the fi rst of many unbelievable moments in Kaylan’s lascivious tell-all, Shell 
Shocked: My Life with The Turtles, Flo & Eddie, and Frank Zappa (Backbeat Books, 304 
pages).  And if you thought a bubblegum vocal group like The Turtles couldn’t possibly give The 
Rolling Stones or Led Zeppelin a run for their money in their sex-and-drugs department, well, 
Howard’s here to puree your preconceptions.    
        Writing with journalist Jeff Tamarkin (Goldmine, Creem, Mojo), Kaylan takes us back to 
his humble beginnings as a music-loving Jewish kid living with his Russian immigrant parents in 
a cookie-cutter house in Brooklyn.  He remembers recording his fi rst song, a cover of the Disney 
tune “Very Good Advice,” in a Coney Island booth that regurgitated kids’ karaoke performances 
on vinyl for twenty-fi ve cents.  Back at home, little Howie removed the labels from his parents’ 
records and replaced them with paper labels that identifi ed him as the artist.
Only he changed Kaplan to Kaylan.
        “My parents thought I was stupid or, at best, a bad speller,” comes Howard’s fi rst dose of 
self-deprecating humor.
“But for some reason, even at that very early age, I knew that I was a Kaylan.”
        Like many “Wonder Bread adolescents,” the boy tuned in to Howdy Doody on TV and 
Davy Crockett and Louie Prima on AM radio, and managed to skip a couple grades in school.  
By the early ‘50s his father took a job with General Electric on the West Coast, where Kaylan 
got to spread his wings in the high school band under the tutelage of mentors named Mr. 
Ferguson and Mr. Wood.  Constant singing and chart-reading inspired the young sax player 
to form his own band, The Nightriders, which evolved into The Crossfi res after Howard’s big 
buddy Mark Volman joined.  
       Kaylan’s parents were devastated when he quit school to pursue music.  Fortunately, his 
band—now called The Turtles—was already being courted by promoters who enjoyed their 
versions of the Bob Dylan songs “Mr. Tambourine Man” and “It Ain’t Me, Babe.”  An onerous 
deal with signed with fl edgling label White Whale, but The Turtles were off, enjoying heavy 
rotation on radio and regular appearances on TV.  Inspired by vocal groups like The Association 
and The Lovin’ Spoonful, the harmonious duo of Kaylan and Volman authored a string of 
timeless, kaleidoscope-eyed gems like “You Showed Me,” “Happy Together,” and “Elenore.”  
Bad habits developed as the money trickled in, and the “free love” ethos of the swinging ‘60s 
made all the promiscuity seem like not such a big deal at the time.  
        That’s just The Way It Was, observes Kaylan.  And he was hardly the only hedonist in 
Laurel Canyon.
        But the chart-toppers stopped by 1970.  Infl uenced by dope and acid (and groundbreaking 
albums like The Beatles’ Sgt. Pepper and The Beach Boys’ Pet Sounds) Kaylan and Volman 
shifted from pop songs to an experimental brand of rock that incorporated elements of 
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LISTEN LIVE 6-10am WITH 

JJ AND CAT 
 AND CHECK OUT

WWW.COUGAR937.COM
Plus get all your Lake County headines on demand...

TO LISTEN LIVE AND WATCH OUR
LIVE COUGAR CAM
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discovered new ones in the grooves of progressive rock long-players.  He smiles remembering 
the blowjobs on beer:  “All were fi rst.  None were bests.  But we had the music.”  
           Author Matthew Specktor ponders how “so much of life is spent covering up one’s 
tracks”—from the cigarette smoke wafting out the open window to the stash you fl ush down 
the toilet before your parents (or the cops) arrive—and links it to the “rare shame that attaches 
to certain bands, or, more specifi cally, those topographic tale-spinners in Yes. Powered by elfi n 
alto-tenor Jon Anderson’s waifi sh verses, “warlock” Rick Wakeman’s meandering keys, Chris 
Squire’s melodic bass, and Steve Howe’s hodgepodge of acoustic and electric guitars, Yes epics, 
like Fragile, kicked open the doors of perception for many listeners.  Were the lyrics gibberish?  
Were the solos self-indulgent? Sometimes, but the noodling was never aimless and Anderson’s 
linguistic nonsense not entirely without purpose.  
“Their greatness is truly inseparable from their ridiculousness,” Specktor concludes.
        Wesley Stace (aka John Wesley Harding) pinpoints the Dickensian town of Canterbury as 
the epicenter of progressive’s poetic undercurrent and recalls replacing a girlfriend’s sun-warped 
copy of Soft Machine’s Triple Echo.  Screenwriter Larry Karaszewski praises Todd Rundgren 
for following up his early pop hits not with more saccharine-infused ballads but with envelope-
pushing epics with theatrical band Utopia.  Columbia College professor Jim DeRogatis cites 
the Gabriel-derived Trespass as “the birth of the uniquely Genesis take on the then-burgeoning 
Prog movement” and lambasts the group later work with Phil Collins.  Guided by Voices bassist 
James Greer reveals the impact of Genesis’ double-album The Lamb Lies Down on Broadway 
on his own group.  
       Los Angeles journalist John Albert eulogizes an African-American friend with whom 
he enjoyed getting high, shoplifting—and admiring Robert Fripp’s guitar histrionics:  Albert 
outgrew his juvenile delinquency, but his heroin-addled companion died trying to repel from a 
tenth-fl oor window.  Rodrigo Fresan submits an insightful essay on the similarities between the 
derby-wearing “droog” in Anthony Burgess’ A Clockwork Orange with the neo-Nazi pop star at 
the center of Pink Floyd’s The Wall.  Film Composer Nathan Larson (Margin Call) confesses he 
and his intellectually-conceited math rock band mates craved the very fame and fortune heaped 
upon the radio gods they pretended to despise.  It took time to appreciate a Tolkien-inspired 
Robert Plant lyric like “in the deepest depths of Mordor” as much as a Def Leppard hook like 
“Pour Some Sugar On Me.”  
       “I came straight outta punk,” writes Larson.  “Whose dogma required the rejection of all 
musical bloat.”        
        Beth Lisick returns to her San Jose pubescence to extol the virtues of Rush anthem “Tom 
Sawyer.”  A growing affi nity for Prog fi nds aspiring writer moving in with a guitar-playing 
boyfriend in Oakland—where she discovers he’s a brainiac who turned down scholarships 
to Harvard and MIT to play in experimental bands like Eskimo and Ebola Soup.  L.A. Times 
columnist Margaret Wappler dishes a bit too much on her sexual proclivities whilst remembering 
her mid-nineties romance with beau Adam, who played his parents’ King Crimson records to 
drown out the sounds of their lovemaking.  “The joy of excess is one of the hallmarks of Prog,” 
Wappler concludes.   
        Broadcaster Nick Coleman enumerates the merits of lesser-known Prog ensemble Be-
Bop Deluxe and recalls how the movement had gone mainstream by ’75, with bands like 
Yes raising ticket prices for their enormo-drome concerts.  New York Times’ Jeff Gordinier 
remembers trying to lose his virginity with a girlfriend on a mountaintop and having everything 
go wrong, unlike a Styx concert he’d attended with his father, where everything was perfectly 
choreographed that it was clear early on that “not a single moment…would be organic or 
spontaneous.”  
       In “Do Gay Guys Listen to Yes?” ergonomics guru Andrew Mullen fondly remembers his 
exposure to Prog courtesy of an older sympathetic record store clerk, and how Elton John and 
David Bowie informed his identity as a still-closeted homosexual.    
        The book contains an eloquent forward by editor Marc Wiengarten and an Acknowledgment
by Tyson Cornell, who thanks his wife for tolerating “the annoying presence [of Prog] that 
hovers over our lives.”  The book cover is stamped with a block of text from William T. 
Vollmann’s 1994 novel The Rifl es, that has Inuits cuing up King Crimson’s “21st Century 
Schizoid Man” on a CD player, and each entry is prefaced with an apropos zinger by such 
luminaries as Dylan Thomas, Oscar Wilde, and e.e. cummings. 
         There’s even a disclaimer warning readers the contents might seem “prolix and self-
indulgent,” but—given the subject matter—“This is as it should be.” 
          Yes is The Answer is a delightful, nostalgic trip back in time to the days of Dark Side of 
the Moon, 2112 and Hemispheres, and Technicolor gatefold record sleeves designed by Roger 
Dean—when music meant something, and was meticulously fabricated by passionate, ambitious 
artists who challenged the unwritten rules of song (and tested the technological limits of the 
media) rather than merely fl atulate homogenous hits for consumption by dancehall denizens.  
The entries are witty, thought-provoking, and appreciative of Prog—even when the authors have 
distanced themselves from the “passing fancy.”  Prog still holds magic for the other writers, who 
cling to the music like castaways to a dingy.    

CONKLIN BROTHERS

Cabana’s

Solon Center for the Arts

Quaker Steak & Lube

Local Tavern

Swirl Wine Bar

The Brickhouse
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HAPPY HOUR MON.- FRI 10:30am-7pm

30¢ A WINGTUES. & THURS.

 

$7.00 
Buckets of 

Beer
WEEKENDS

NEVER
A COVER
CHARGE

$3 Cheeseburger & Fries! MONDAYS

FRI & SAT
BANDS AT

9PM

FRI. AUGUST 2: TBA

SAT. AUGUST 3:
GENERATION LANDSLIDE

 
FRI. AUG. 9:

MARY TAYLOR BROOKS BAND

SAT. AUG. 10: BAD MONKEY

FRI. AUG. 16: GRINDERS

SAT. AUG 17:
HEADLANDS BEACH EXPERIENCE

is available from the Environmental Learning Center located off of Alexander Road.  For 
additional information, please contact Concord Recreation Director Linda Legg @ 440-639-
4650 
llegg@concordtwp.com

Time for Celtic Feis 2013!  And it’s FREE Admission!!
In honor of the 25th anniversary, Old Firehouse is returning to its roots with their oldest 
continuing festival, “Celtic Feis”.   No admission charge, and back to ONE DAY, Saturday, 
August 24 starting at noon. When they were just a “wee Winery”, they had Irish and Scottish 
entertainment just on a Saturday evening and didn’t have the huge budget to overcome with an 
admission.  And it worked. So, in order to keep the regular, non-Celtic customers  and the many 
new fans of Old Firehouse Winery happy, Celtic Feis 2013 will be held on the Landing Festival 
Grounds. The Landing is right beside Old Firehouse Winery. So you get the best of both worlds 
- the fun and food of Old Firehouse and the food and culture of Celtic Feis.  The entertainment 
schedule will be released very soon. Oldfi rehousewinery.com

New Music Venue, The Green Room, to Open in downtown Willoughby
        The owners of the restaurant formerly known as Bistro DTW have decided to close up shop 
and re-open as a concert venue, with a little help from their friends at Erie Street Guitars.  “The 
restaurant industry can be tough to break into,” says owner Brian Cogar.  “Especially in a 
downtown district like Willoughby.” When Erie Street Guitars owner, Jason Falstreau, heard 
about the closure of Bistro DTW, he suggested that they make use of the stage that still existed 
from the previous business.  The Enclave Coffee House was a hub of subculture for Lake, 
Geauga, and Ashtabula counties.  They hosted open mic nights, as well as booking live acts on 
the weekends. “I’ve always liked independent, original music,” says Falstreau, who has lived 
in downtown Willoughby for over a decade.  “I think every community should support it, and 
thought it would be a good idea to bring that idea back.”
       The Green Room will be different than a coffee shop that pays for entertainment, 
though.  Rather than relying on beverage sales, they will be charging $10 a ticket at the 
door.  The purchase of a ticket also comes with additional perks.  The Green Room is partnering 
with local restaurants and bars for discounts before and after concerts, such as $2 off a concert 
ticket with dinner, or a free drink after the show.  While most downtown businesses have had a 
positive reaction to the news, not everyone is so excited. “There’s been some concern about the 
noise, and about a new, different crowd of people coming to downtown Willoughby, but we’re 
confi dent it won’t be a problem,” says Cogar. He and Falstreau have been building out the space, 
complete with extensive sound proofi ng.  As for attracting eccentric clientele, Cogar makes no 
apologies. “This ain’t your grandpa’s concert hall,” he says. “We celebrate musical diversity, and 
refuse to censor artists` originality.”  The fi rst concert is August 3rd at 6:30, featuring opening 
act Jupiter Horse and headliner Something Involving a Monkey.

STEVE WINWOOD 
October 22nd Akron Civic Theatre 
        For more than four decades, Steve Winwood has remained a primary fi gure in rock ‘n’ 
roll, a respected innovator who has helped to create some of the genre’s most celebrated 
achievements. 
         Winwood’s extraordinary portfolio of music began at the age of fi fteen as the driving 
force of the Spencer Davis Group. The group enjoyed a string of chart success by way of 
such enduring classics as “Keep On Running” “Gimme Some Lovin’” and “I’m A Man”. The 
international success of these singles bolstered Winwood’s confi dence and strengthened his 
resolve to seek out new rhythmic possibilities. 
       In 1967, Winwood co-founded Traffi c. Beloved for their eclectic style and superbly crafted 
songs, Traffi c routinely defi ed convention to celebrate a host of sounds and infl uences. Landmark 
albums such as Mr. Fantasy and John Barleycorn Must Die confi rmed their position as one of the 
most important British groups of the 1960’s and 1970’s. 
         1977’s solo debut Steve Winwood signaled a bold new artistic direction. Such a shift 
should hardly come as a surprise for those who have followed Winwood’s distinguished career. 
Beginning with Traffi c and extending through such landmark solo albums as the Grammy Award 
winning Back In The High Life and Roll With It, Winwood has nurtured a restless creative 
spirit, mining rich musical traditions such as Delta blues, English Folk, R&B, and West African 
calypso and merging these infl uences within his own unmistakable sound. 
       While rightfully acknowledged for his many achievements, Steve Winwood forges ahead 
undaunted, continuing to create and perform new and exciting material. He remains one of the 
most important and infl uential artists in all of popular music. 
      A portion of every ticket sold will benefi t the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame + Museum 
education activities, which reach audiences from toddlers to senior citizens and give students and 
teachers alike a deeper understanding of the impact that rock and roll has made on our society. 
The programs are conducted on-site at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, as well 
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Rockabilly-roots musician, Kim Lenz 

Announces nationwide tour and a stop at 

Beachland Ballroom August 6th.

        Kim Lenz has been cultivating her take on 
the rockabilly-roots genre since 1998, releasing 
three albums, including a pair for Hightone 
Records, and playing hundreds of dates around 
the world.  Already a recognized force on the 
roots music scene, Lenz is now poised for a 
breakthrough with her upcoming album Follow 
Me.  Country Music Television’s “Edge” 
website has premiered the 
album’s title track.
       Lenz began performing 
regularly around town and a year later was named the Dallas 
Observer’s “Female Vocalist of the Year.” Flying back to L.A, she 
recorded a 45 that quickly found an audience among the rockabilly 
scene there. The call to make an album for Hightone Records came 
soon after.
“It did better than anyone expected,” Lenz says of her debut 
album. “We toured and played about 200 dates a year for three 
years. We were so wild back then, when I look back, I’m surprised we survived!” Lenz then took 
a break to start a family, and assumed that someone else would fi ll her shoes while she was gone. 
But no one had. “I was able to pick my career back up seamlessly,” she says about returning to 
the road. “That is one thing about this scene. Once they love you they love you forever.”
       Lenz hopes that loyalty continues with “Follow Me”.
“This record will seem like a departure to some people,” she says. “But, it’s really the same 
ingredients, just mixed up in a different way.”
“Follow Me” was produced by roots music icon Carl Sonny Leyland, and recorded by Los 
Straitjackets bassist Pete Curry in a manner that honors the recordings that have come before – 
on vintage tube gear to two-inch tape in mono. And as Lenz notes about departures, “I’m getting 
braver with my lyrics.”
        “They say that money can’t buy love, but I paid dearly,” Lenz sings on the album’s opening 
number “Pay Dearly,” and her wise words only become more candid and potent from there. 
The songs on “Follow Me” refl ect recent diffi cult events in Lenz’s life that she knew she had to 
incorporate into her work.
Following the release of 2009’s It’s All True, and the tour of packed houses that followed, Lenz 
suffered a series of personal setbacks. Discovering that she was adopted and that her family had 
kept it secret all of her life, opened up a fl ood of terrible memories for Lenz to sort through and 
come to terms with. At the same time, Lenz also lost her friend and bandmate, Nick Curran, to 
cancer.
“Some people have asked me if this is a break-up record. Well, I guess it is,” she says, refl ecting. 
“It’s about the breakup of the life I had known. I’d always been a fi ercely independent woman, 
but I was really just trying to protect myself. What I’ve gone through has ultimately made me 
stronger, though – real strength.”
       Lenz tried to get the sessions for “Follow Me” off of the ground for nearly a year after 
Curran passed away, but without him to bring her ideas to life, she was struggling. Then, Lenz 
took a chance and asked Leyland, considered by many to be the best musician in the roots scene, 
to produce the record, and as Lenz exclaims, “He said yes!”
       Lenz has built a career on making music that adheres to a traditional rockabilly sound, and 
working on “Follow Me” with a legend like Leyland has allowed her to continue that. Leyland 
was also able take Lenz’s unusually heartfelt lyrics and work with them in this context. Or as 
Lenz says, “He took these tough sad songs and put a sparkle on them.”
        “Follow Me”, the latest album from Kim Lenz and The Jaguars will be released on August 
20th, 2013 via Riley Records. The album’s fi rst single and title track “Follow Me” is streaming 
now. Kimlenz.com

Congratulations to the winner of the WKKY Texaco Country Showdown, Katie Kurpiewski, 
from Erie, PA! Congratulations also goes out to 14 year old, Natalie Rose, from Willard, 
Ohio who is the runner up.
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440-275-5332

"The Most Fun You Can
Have with Your Boots On"

One of this Area’s Original Country Dance Halls

Wednesday
Karaoke 8pm

Thursday
Line Dance

Lessons with
Dee 7pm

Live Music
Every Fri. & Sat.

9-1

LOCAL DATES: 

Check website for regional dates  
redneckincmusic.com 

 
Aug 15 SBG Sportsterz Geneva 8pm 

 
August 2  St. Mary’s Mentor Festival 8pm  

 
Aug 23 & Sept 27 & 28   

Jewels Dance Hall Austinburg 9pm 

New and Upcoming CD Releases
July 23, 2013
Grits and Glamour - Dos Divas (Red River)
Grits and Glamour may not be so well known, but its members are - Lorrie Morgan and Pam Tillis. The two have performed together since 2009, but this is their fi rst disc. 
The 14 songs contain four songs apiece by them solo and six songs singing together. They also produced most of the songs. Among them is a take on I’m Tired, penned by 
Pam’s father, Mel, Webb Pierce and Buck Perry.
Guy Clark - My Own Picture of You (Dualtone)
Texas singer/songwriter Guy Clark releases his fi rst album in four years. Clark co-wrote 10 of the 11 tracks.
July 16, 2013
Court Yard Hounds - Amelita (Sony)
The Court Yard Hounds - sisters Martie Maguire and Emily Robison of the Dixie Chicks - release their second disc. They produced the 11 songs, which maintain a bright, 
sunny Calipop feel, with Jim Scott.
Adam Steffey - New Primitive (Organic/Mountain Home)
Adam Steffey, a fi ve-time Grammy Winner and nine-time Mandolin Player Of The Year by the International Bluegrass Music Association, takes a break from his band The 
Boxcars for a solo disc. He also has been a member of Alison Krauss’ band, The Isaacs and Mountain Heart.
July 30, 2013
Chris Shifl ett & The Dead Peasants - All Hat and No Cattle (SideOne Dummy)
Foo Fighters member Chris Shifl ett releases his second country disc. The release incorporates nine honky tonk covers and one original. Songs include Guitar Pickin’ Man, a 
cover of Don Rich And The Buckaroos.
Vince Gill and Paul Franklin - Bakersfi eld (MCA)
Vince Gill and pedal steel ace Paul Franklin team together on a disc that pays homage to the sounds of the California city. They recorded 10 songs made famous by Buck 
Owens and Merle Haggard.
Ron Block - Walking Song (Rounder)
After two decades as part of Alison Krauss band, Union Station, Ron Block now presents his third solo album. The disc consists of acoustic music, presenting his take on 
Scots-Irish balladry, Appalachian fi ddle tunes, bluegrass, singer-songwriter narratives and newgrass.
August 6, 2013
Brett Eldredge - Brett Eldredge (Atlantic Nashville)
Brett Eldredge releases his fi rst disc. The Illinois native has a single out from the disc, Don’t Ya. This is the singer’s third single. As a songwriter, he penned I Think I’ve 
Had Enough for Gary Allan’s “Get Off the Pain.” Eldredge, who has a soulful baritone, gained some airplay with Raymond, a song dealing with Alzheimer’s, in 2010.
Amanda Shires - Down Fell The Doves (Lightning Rod)
Fiddle player Amanda Shires returns with a new disc. Based in Nashville, Shires began playing fi ddle at age 10 in Texas. By 15, she had joined the Texas Playboys, former 
backing band of western swing pioneer Bob Wills. More recently she has toured and recorded with Shovels & Rope, Snider and Justin Townes Earle. She is married to and 
tours with Jason Isbell, who plays guitar on the disc.
The Civil Wars - The Civil Wars (Sensibility/Columbia)
The Civil Wars will release its second studio CD and fi rst through Columbia. The duo gained a following with its self-released 
release, “Barton Hollow.”
August 13, 2013
Luke Bryan - Crash My Party (Capitol Nashville)
Luke Bryan releases an album containing the hit Crash My Party. The disc is the follow-up to his most successful release 
“tailgates & tanlines.”
August 20, 2013
Tracy Lawrence - Headlights, Taillights and Radios (Lawrence Music Group)
Charlie Worsham - Rubberband (Warner)
Charlie Worsham releases his debut disc. The 11-song releases includes his fi rst single Could It Be. He had a writing all songs on 
the disc. Tools of the Trade is a collaboration with Marty Stuart and Vince Gill.
Jimmy Buffett - Songs from St. Somewhere (Mailboat)
Jimmy Buffett releases his second country disc.
The Greencards - Sweetheart of the Sun (Darling Street)
The Greencards put a dozen songs on its latest disc. Gary Paczosa produced the music in Nashville.
August 27, 2013
Robbie Fulks - Gone Away Backward (Bloodshot)
Chicago alt.-country king Robbie Fulks is out with a new disc recorded and mixed by Steve Albini at Electrical Audio in 
Chicago. Robbie Gjersoe, Jenny Scheinman, Mike Bub and Ron Spears all play on the release.
Chris Jones - Lonely Come Easy (Rebel)
Chris Jones releases his fi rst album of all new material in four years.
September 10, 2013
Sheryl Crow - Feels LIke Home (Warner)
Sheryl Crow has enjoyed a career as a rootsy rocker. Now she is going country with her debut in the genre. The disc features the 
single, Easy. All dozen songs were co-written with another songwriter, a fi rst for Crow. Brad Paisley was among the co-writers.
Keith Urban - Fuse (Capitol Nashville)
Keith Urban releases his fi rst disc in nearly three years. His last release was “Get Closer.” The fi rst single from the new release is 
Little Bit of Everything.
Steve Wariner - It Ain’t All Bad (1-2-3-4-GO!)
Guitar ace Steve Wariner releases an all instrumental affair.
Steep Canyon Rangers - Tell The Ones I Love (Rounder)
September 17, 2013
Chris Young - A.M. (RCA)
Chris Young releases his fourth album. The fi rst single is Aw Naw, which he helped write.
v
Deer Tick - Negativity (Partisan)
Deer Tick, the Providence, R.I.-based band, releases its fi fth full-length CD.
Alan Jackson - The Bluegrass Album (ACR (Alan’s Country Records))
Alan Jackson has gone bluegrass. The disc contains straight ahead bluegrass songs with a band including the likes of Sammy 
Shelor, Adam Steffey and Rob Ickes.
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

SUMMER SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

        The summer is alive! Things are happening everywhere you look; festivals, parties, venues having music 2 to 5 times a week.  It’s in full 
swing. Just the way I like it.
        I’ve been trying to gear up for a long awaited trip to Ireland. The excitement is almost unbearable. My wife has many relatives over there to 
visit with and my teenage son will have a blast (so will I ). Trying to organize my work schedule has become a little hectic though. There is a lot of 
things to get done before I leave. 
       I am planning a visit to the shop of Mr. George Lowden. He is a well respected luthier from the north of Ireland. He has many famous artists 
that play his guitars. I hope to spend a day with him so that I can see his guitar facility up close. I’m sure that it will give me a huge blast of 
inspiration to bring back home with me.
      The shop work continues to be busy and it feels to me as though the economy might fi nally be improving in most cases, at least around this 
area. There is a slow but steady stream of instruments that have been coming in for repair. I have been getting more interest in musicians asking 
about having an instrument built for them. The fun part about building custom instruments is having no blueprints to work off of or anything 
that you can look at and copy, so most of the time you are shooting from the hip with ideas. Some of them stick and some of them don’t. Certain 
requests may require more bracing, or some designs will have to be modifi ed to make the instrument feel comfortable to play. Instruments that are 
awkward to handle or too heavy or too big can make the customer not love his instrument as much as some other one that they own. I hate it when 
I hear. “I love the sound but I don’t like the way the neck feels.” This is a problem that can be fi xed at the time of building the guitar. Each player 
has their own preferences of how they want their instrument to feel and play. 
It’s my job to make that happen for them.
 The “new age” guitarist is here and has many new requests that they would 
like to see on their instruments. The demands of the newer styles of music has 
already infl uenced many new design changes such as; fanned frets, scalloped 
frets, bracing patterns, and the use of composite materials, etc.  To a point I am 
bound by the nature of the wood and by some laws of physics, but other than 
that it’s a wide open fi eld to discover many new and interesting possibilities.
      Some of them want more strings; some of them want to try out longer 
scale lengths. They may want add sympathetic strings (like sitar) or add 
special electronics. I have recently seen players using the top of the guitar 
as a percussion instrument by tapping the top while strumming to create a 
melody. This style infl uenced a very talented luthier named Fred Carlson to 
create a beautiful instrument called the “Taproot”. It’s an 18 string Sympatar 
which has a bunch of cool features. (Check it out on you tube www.youtube.
com/watch?v=yo3cDTJIxiw�)  One feature has 8 different piezo switches that 
activate a drum module or any other midi device that you plug into it. It is 
very cool! It also has a “Juwari” bridge creating a buzzing effect similar to 
the sounds of a Sitar when strings lightly pass over it. With the onset of all the new electronics that are now available for stringed instruments 
the possibilities are almost endless giving the player many new sounds, some good, some bad. I feel that many of the electronics are over used. 
Sometimes they can mask over either the player’s musical ability or even the instruments capabilities. As a luthier, it is important to remember 
that the qualities that you expect from the wood or the construction and design are not manipulated by electronics. I feel that the tone, sustain, 
the volume, etc. to be all natural from the woods that have been selected. That, to me, is how you can truly justify the sound of a well made 
instrument. By adding certain electronics you are just adding false realities to the guitar. That is fi ne as long as the power stays on. But as soon as 
there is a power failure due to the venue or even your own 9 volt battery, everything goes to crap. I do understand that most instruments have to 
have some sort of amplifi cation (P.A.) to be heard at many venues, and certain styles of music need certain electronic effects to pull off the sound 
that they are looking for, but I’m  mostly speaking of the natural sound that is created from an acoustic instrument.
         I hope that I’m not offending any of the 10 million electric guitar players out there who for years have been playing heavy rock music 
with the gain knob on the amp up to 10 and adding in all of the distortion, reverb, chorus, and every other effect available. It just doesn’t sound 
“natural” or “organic” to me. Not that everything has to sound natural. Maybe I should just stop now before I get myself into trouble with this 
conversation. I realize that music is judged on a very individual basis and I have no intention to ever change that! I’m just speaking from a 70’s 
folk kind of music style that I have come to love over the years. I know it’s not everybody’s cup of tea. 
        I didn’t mean to get so off track, I just want to stress the importance of the sound that “acoustic” instruments are meant to have (in my 
opinion). When I’m building stringed instruments I am doing everything that I can do to make them sound good without the electronic effects and 
I feel they will just sound better when the right ones are used. 
Well till next time, Please Stay in Tune!
 Keep Smiling! 
Patrick from Liam Guitars / Wood-n-Strings

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures
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Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

Thurs. Aug. 1:
THE KEYS RESORT PUT IN BAY!

2:00 PM
    

August 5-11
The Keys Put in Bay

2-4 and 8-11

Thurs. Aug. 15:
Roses Run CC 6:00 PM

    
Sat. Aug. 17: On Tap Medina 8:00 PM

    
Sun. Aug. 18: Old Firehouse Winery

By Westside Steve Simmons

The Conjuring
New Line  R  112 min  
        Dear friends, your humble 
narrator has had is very bad week. 
As a matter of fact that’s one of 
the reasons I’ve only had time 
to do one movie review for this 
issue and I apologize for that. No 
need to go into the details, but one 
repercussion is that in selecting the particular 
fi lm to review I used box offi ce numbers as 
a deciding criterion. So, while I’m hoping 
I used that word correctly, the number one 
money maker for the current week turns out 
to have been THE CONJURING. Now I fully 
realize that it’s summertime and kids are out 
of school. I also took note of the fact that other 
fi lms released the same week featured, well, 
let’s call them senior citizens. Jeff Bridges, 
Bruce Willis, and Adam Sandler are grandpar-
ent age to the 14-year-old audience. They took 
the bait and fl ocked to the horror movie much 
as their contemporaries Beavis and Butthead 
might have. Now I don’t hate horror movies 
but I must admit that a greater percentage of 
them are terrible than most other genres.
        While there are certainly a few that are 
truly horrifying the great bulk is pretty damn 
poor and THE CONJURING falls squarely 
into that second category. Though I wouldn’t 
have thought it possible, it’s made by bad 
week a little worse. What we have here is your 
typical cheapo amalgamation of other previous 
and better fi lms. The plot combines the ele-
ments of both THE AMITYVILLE HORROR 
and THE EXORCIST with the art direction of 
THAT 70’s SHOW.
        At any rate the production team here 
would like us to believe that this was based on 
actual events. Apparently the two protagonists, 
a married couple of professional ghost busters, 
are actual human beings who have written and 
lectured on their exploits in the supernatural 
industry. Still if I was a betting man I’d put 
my money on the line that says it’s a complete 
crock of...
       Here’s what happens: a young family has 
gotten a tremendous deal on a run down and 
ramshackle old house in the woods. It’s going 
to be a family project to restore the old hulk to 
its previous glory but wait! It’s not long before 
strange things start happening. You know; 
the strange banging on the walls, the noise is 

the pictures falling from the mantel piece, the 
odd smell, the ghostly images the kids see in 
the mirrors that mysteriously disappear when 
they turn around to look. All that crap. Then 
the spirits get even more aggressive grabbing 
and chasing and frightening the family nearly 
to death. That’s when they pick up the phone 
and call demon exterminators Ed and Loraine 
Warren. Well they determine that an exorcism 
is the only way to rid the house of the evil 
spirits. That’s when, pardon the expression, 
all hell breaks loose. Ed and Loraine convince 
a priest of this, but the Catholic Church, not 
unlike the Time Warner repairman, is late to 
the party and Ed is forced to perform the exor-
cism himself. It really is the SOS, I mean the 
same old spook, we’ve seen in dozens of these 
rip off fl icks. Here the acting, while certainly 
nothing spectacular, isn’t as bad as some but 
the special effects seem especially cheesy 
given the state of the art these days.
        And on top of it all, just in case you 
are a big fan of blood and guts and vulgar-
ity, it’s really not that big a deal. Maybe they 
went out of their way to get that R rating to 
fool people into thinking it was going to be 
some kind of gore fest. Not even a little bad 
language or frontal nudity to take the edge off 
the boredom. 

D+
WSS

Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
WWW.WHOOZPLAYIN.COM

First Class Trio

Rider's Inn
First Class Duo

Firehouse Winery
Whooz Playin' Trio
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Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557

Dio’s - Magica 
Re-mastered and Re-released in deluxe format
One can only imagine what Ronnie James Dio might’ve accomplished had he not the singer succumbed to cancer in 2010.  
Not that Dio’s resume required cushioning.  

        The diminutive RJD fi rst turned heads in the blues rock band Elf, issuing a 
trio of albums from 1972 to 1975.  But he rose to heavy metal glory with Ritchie 
Blackmore’s Rainbow, fronting the ex-Deep Purple guitarist’s until 1979 and 
authoring anthems like “Man on the Silver Mountain.”  And when Black Sabbath 
fi red the drug and alcohol-addled Ozzy Osbourne, it was Dio who steered Tony 
Iommi and company to further glory in the ‘80s.  He’d reunite with his fellow 
Sabbath alumni in the ‘90s and ‘00s as Heaven & Hell, bearing the torch when Ozzy 
was busy with his reality TV show and solo recording career.
       Ronnie capitalized on the New Wave of British Heavy Metal—and the exposure 
offered by fl edging video channel MTV—by forming his own group in 1981 with 
drummer Vinnie Appice.  Dio’s Holy Diver and The Last in Line rivaled early 
Osbourne works like Blizzard of Ozz and Diary of a Madman, providing the world 
with the epics “Rainbow in the Dark” and “We Rock” and cementing his legacy as a 
premiere heavy metal vocalist.
       Dungeons and dragons have always played a part in Dio’s oeuvre; the operatic 
singer liked incorporating sword-and-sorcery themes and images in his lyrics and 
decorated his concert stages with medieval props like armored knights.  But it wasn’t 
until 2000’s Magica that Ronnie brought a fully-realized vision to bear on a studio 
album, backing his hard-hitting music with an epic story whose characters developed 
and plot points unfolded over the course of ten stellar tracks.
       “One of the most extraordinary works in a career studded with diamond cut classics, Magica found Ronnie James Dio at the very height of his 
creative powers,” writes acclaimed British journalist Mick Wall in his liner notes for the disc.
       “A millennial release in the most accurate sense of the word—utopian, futurist, revolutionary—Magica was a concert album that worked on so 
many levels it might just as easily have served as [Dio’s] mission statement.” 
       Out of print for several years, Magica is now being re-released in deluxe format on Dio’s own Niji imprint.  The re-mastered version includes 
a second disc with bonus studio tracks originally destined for a planned follow-up album and six live tracks from Dio’s Magica and Killing 
Dragons tours (2000-02).  So while it’s anybody’s guess what Ronnie might have accomplished in his 70s, it’s a fair guess Magica II and III would 
have appeared on the agenda.
        The enhanced CD booklet features copious notes by Wall—and the full Magica story text as written by Dio.  The singer himself provides a 
spoken narrative on the second disc, his 18-minute bedtime tale accompanied by mood-setting keyboards.  Reading like what might transpire were 
the worlds of Excalibur and Star Wars to collide, the allegory pits the forces of good against unspeakable evil in a battle chronicled in a book found 
by extraterrestrials who come visiting millennia later, after the planet’s twin suns have died.
         Benevolent wizards protect the people of Blessing from the darkness of Evilsyde, whose aggressive army—led by the fearsome 
Shadowcast—poses constant threat.  When the enemy launches a fi nal invasion and begins “assimilating” citizens into the nether of Otherworld, it 
falls upon the great sorcerer Eriel to safeguard the people using spells from the sacred Book of Magica.  
         But Eriel may be too late.  Just as Darth Vader answers to The Emperor, Shadowcast takes marching orders from the Grand Duke of Hell 
himself, Astroroth—who demands that the spirits of the innocent be harvested to sustain Evilsyde forever.  When Eriel is taken for execution 
with the other old ones, the spirited young Challis rebels against his monstrous captors and uses the wizard’s secret “restoration spell” to undo the 
atrocities.  Turns out the 17-year old upstart is Eriel’s long-lost son, the product of the sorcerer’s tryst with maiden Annica many moons ago.
         The spell liberates the people of Blessing from the clutches of Shadowcast and his demons but can’t bring back those already assimilated.  
Statues of those lost during the siege remain, standing as reminders of the ongoing struggle against evil, and Annica nominates Challis to champion 
the resistance henceforth.  The fi nal lines of Dio’s text hint at the “unforgettable War of the Darkpeace” to be documented on a subsequent album, 
but the singer’s untimely death put an end to the project.
         Fortunately, the original Magica was a solid, imaginative effort recorded by one of Dio’s best lineups.  Craig Goldy—the Giuffria guitarist 
responsible for the heavy riffs on Dio’s Dream Evil—rejoined the band just in time to leave his fi ngerprints all over Magica, teaming with 
legendary drummer Simon Wright (AC-DC) and bassist Jimmy Bain (Rainbow) on several cuts that rank among Dio’s fi nest (and most ferocious).  
And now, courtesy Wyn Davis—who oversaw the re-mastering of the original Total Access Studio tapes for this edition—Magica sounds better 
than ever.
         Introductory tracks “Discover” and “Magica Theme” set the tone for Dio’s parable with orchestral fl ourishes and soaring guitar lines.  

By Pete Roche
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Admonished by the alien archeologists to 
“please continue,” Ronnie and his musicians 
proceed to the score proper, unleashing the 
crunchy, power-chord stompers “Lord of the 
Last Day” and “Fever Dreams.”  It’s here 
Eriel is tempted by Shadowcast to forsake the 
citizens and surrender himself to the 
dark, parasitic legion of Evilsyde. 

       The invasion commences with “Turn 
to Stone,” whereon Blessing’s celebration 
becomes a collective lament in the clutches of 
their captors.  Bain’s sturdy bass line underpins 
Goldy’s squawking guitar, giving sound to 
the protagonists’ prayer for “a miracle.”  The 
mass hysteria is underscored by the propulsive 
rhythm of “Feed My Head,” whereon Challis 
and the other prisoners hide, hoping to avoid 
detection by their assailants.

         “Maybe they’ll forget about me,” the young 
hero thinks.  “Let me be nowhere…just another 
star.”  

         The elderly wizard is given his own theme on 
“Eriel,” a sprawling, seven-minute mini-opus that fi nds Wright thrashing his snare for a military 
staccato.  Goldy’s gladiatorial guitar passages fi ght—and harmonize with—Scott Warren’s 
prodigious keyboards as the sorcerer experiences a near-death epiphany:  “Maybe I’ll rise again, 
higher than the sun…truth is just a circle.”  Challis’ own theme paints the would-be savior as a 
brash, inexperienced warrior whose heart and mind are clouded by his impetuousness.  But his 
defi ance serves him well:  “If you’re in my way, I’ll knock you down,” he promises.
       Power ballad “As Long As It’s Not About Love” provides an intermezzo to the action, with 
Ronnie adopting his lighter, airier voice to croon with Goldy’s ethereal harmonics.  “Losing My 
Insanity” starts with fl ighty acoustic guitar that recalls the renaissance pastorals of Jethro Tull’s 
Martin Barre—but Bain’s throbbing bass leads the music into metal territory three minutes in, 
prophesying the end for Eriel and Blessing.  “Otherworld” chronicles the absorption of souls by 
Evilsyde in their diabolical machines.
“The spider got the fl y,” Challis notes.  “Now he’s chasing me.” 
       The “Magica Reprise” designates the end of the battle…but marks the beginning of full-
scale war:  “Still the games go on, with a warning from the bishop to a pawn.  No one sees an 
angel till it smashes to the ground.”   
       The Magica story parallels the literary works of Orwell, Huxley, and Rand, whose dystopian 
adventures warn of the repression of individuality to the tyranny of conformist absolutes.  There 
are also Christian undertones at play, what with Eriel’s messianic conjuror sacrifi cing himself 
to redeem the masses, having gifted his teachings to a trusted young disciple.  The cross-like 
devices upon which the victims of Blessing are “assimilated” are unmistakable symbols of the 
crucifi xion, and Magica’s restoration spell an analogue for resurrection, redemption, and triumph 
over sin.
       The voices of the unnamed aliens appear sporadically among the tracks, commenting 
upon the invasion and Restoration like a Greek chorus from outer space.  One imagines the 
otherworldly visitors scratching their heads as they ponder the meaning of love and other 
emotions compelling Eriel and Challis to rally against seemingly insurmountable odds to ensure 
the perpetuation of their species.    
        Following Ronnie’s spoken-word audio of “The Magica Story,” the bonus disc offers 
Goldy’s brilliant guitar solo “Annica” (previously available only on the Japanese edition of 
the album) and the new “Electra” (intended for Magica II).  Live in-concert versions of “Feed 
My Head,” “Fever Dreams,” “Turn to Stone” and more hail from shows at House of Blues 
Hollywood and New York venues The Roseland Theater and Irving Plaza.  They’re marked as 
“Offi cial Bootlegs,” but there’s nothing bootleg or amateur about the crystal-clear fi delity of the 
soundboard mixes.  www.ronniejamesdio.com

  

Great for Bar Nights, Private Parties,
Graduation, Class or Family Reunions

TRY OUR EXCITING

GAME SHOW!
TRIVIA GAME/FAMILY FEUD SHOW

Our complete game show system
and professional game show host is
guaranteed to get everyone involved in
the fun! We do ALL the work while
you enjoy a full house that will stay
longer and come back more often. 
Attention Bar Owners: Get ahead of
your competition today! Special pricing
for Bars & Clubs.

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

DJ & KARAOKE SERVICE FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

We’re
  not just...

440-944-5994

10% OFFBOOK NOW
& GET

WITH COUPON. CODE NCV MUST BE GIVEN AT TIME OF BOOKING

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

Attention Club Owners ... Performing FAMILY FUED at
Cleats in Chardon, Fri. Feb. 22, 9-Midnight!

Come & see how much fun ... Call for Details!
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everything from vaudeville to jazz.  The White Whale execs weren’t having it, however, and 
prevented the guys from working under their own names after The Turtles broke up.  

        Howard reveals that he was the original Phosphorescent Leech, or “Flo,” while Volman 
picked “Eddie” for a nickname—but a photographer’s error resulted in the names being switched 
on an album sleeve.  Though The Turtles were no more, Flo & Eddie found work singing and 
slap-sticking in Frank Zappa’s Mothers of Invention, signing on in time to appear with Ringo 
Starr in the band’s cult fi lm, 200 Motels.      
       Kaylan says Zappa was a taskmaster and perfectionist who—despite his keen sense of 
humor—wouldn’t suffer nonsense at the expense of his music.  As freaky as his early work 
seemed to the general population, Zappa avoided recreational drugs, preferred coffee to booze, 
and frowned upon the proliferation of mind-altering substances among the Mothers.  But Kaylan 
and Volman received a dispensation from their employer after proving they could accurately 
sing anything at anytime, whether stoned or not.  They kept their vices hidden, but Howard also 
claims he got Frank to toke up with them on at least one occasion—a fi rst in Zappa world.
        Readers accompany Kaylan on his travels, sitting beside him on countless Air India fl ights 
or riding shotgun in cramped Escalades on various tours.  We’re treated to a rock and roll history 
lesson when Howard gives a fi rst-hand account of the infamous fl are-gun fi re that burned a 
lakeside concert shed ground in Geneva, inspiring Deep Purple’s “Smoke On the Water.”  He 
salvaged a charred cowbell from the debris.
       Flo & Eddie went on the doll after a crazed fan shoved Zappa offstage, hospitalizing the 
maestro and mothballing the Mothers.  Kaylan admits he became a bit of an asshole, buying 
up cars and houses he couldn’t afford and botching relationships left and right.  One 
minute he’s bemoaning the eccentricities of tenants who won’t pay the rent.  Twenty pages 
later, he’s the squatter with empty pockets.  It’s diffi cult keeping track of Howard’s may 
girlfriends and wives, and after a while all his Dianes, Dianas, Onas, Lins, and Susans seem to 
converge into an amalgam of unrequited love, missed opportunities, and guilty pleasures.  But 
what emerges is a growing sense of personal responsibility on the part of the Placidyl-popping, 
philandering author:  Kaylan owns his behavior as the years pass and maturity sets in, until at last 
he and Volman fl ush the remains of their hard drugs down a lavatory toilet.
       We visit London’s Speakeasy with The Turtles and rub elbows with The Beatles, Graham 
Nash, The Moody Blues, and Jimi Hendrix—upon whose velvet suit Kaylan vomits.  We 
befriend T-Rex superstar Marc Bolan and gasp when heartthrob Tom Jones hangs his junk out a 
bus window for female gawkers.  We laugh when Howard compliments an autograph-seeker on 
his resemblance to Brian Jones, only to discover the fan is indeed The Rolling Stones guitarist.  
We party with “Sunshine Superman” Donovan, get drunk with Harry Nilsson, bury an old 
hatchet with John Lennon, and embrace hedonism with The Monkees’ Mickey Dolenz.
        The book’s second half follows Kaylan as he bounces between gigs, going from jobless 
drifter to multimedia Renaissance man and back again.  The late ‘70s and early ‘80s saw him 
reuniting with Volman to write music for children’s cartoons like Strawberry Shortcake and The 
Care Bears and hosting a popular radio show at KROQ in New York, where their connections 
in music scored key interviews with industry bigwigs.  Kaylan discusses his time working in 
the same building with another famous Howard—Stern—and boasts how he was the only disc 
jockey to be awarded a private offi ce other than the station’s shaggy-haired shock jock.
       Corporate shakeups cost Flo & Eddie their jobs yet again—but serendipity saw them embark 
on a package tour with a gaggle of other “oldies” groups and charm new audiences with their 
feel-good hits.  The Turtles still headline the Happy Together to this day, playing sheds with 
contemporaries like Mark Linsday (Paul Revere and the Raiders), Gary Puckett (of the Union 
Gap), Chuck Negron (of Three Dog Night), and Gary Lewis (of The Playboys).  
      Now married to his fi fth wife, Michelle, Kaylan is fi nally content, having settled into 
fatherhood (and grandfatherhood) with the wisdom of a man who can honestly say he’s been 
there, snorted that, and did her—and learned from most of it.  He voices few regrets apart from 
being an absentee dad early on and says he’d change very little, yet he concedes his many breaks 
owe as much to luck and chance as to his own business acumen and musical ability. 
       Shell Shock features a funny, heartwarming foreword by Penn Jillette, who looked to 
Flo & Eddie for ideas when launching his comedy / magic act with silent partner Teller.  The 
Technicolor jacket bears another kooky illustration by Zappa artist Cal Schenkel, and the book 
itself contains two 8-page color photo inserts.
www.howardkaylan.com
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as in classrooms across the world, via distance learning technology. For more info visit: www.
stevewinwood.com 
Ticket Prices: Gold Circle $85 Reserved $63.50, $47.50 & $37.50 available at www.LiveNation.
com, all Ticketmaster locations or charge by phone (800)-745-3000 

Cleveland Rock Band, Burning River Ramblers, Delivers Polished Second 
Album
       Burning River Ramblers are the classic example of a band on the rise.  The Lakewood 
based band was named as a Top 25 Band to Watch by the Cleveland Plain Dealer following the 
release of their self-titled debut.  They quickly built a following in both Cleveland and Athens, 
Ohio—where most of BRR’s members went to school -- with a funky, bluesy alt-pop sound.  
Now, after honing their songwriting, vocal and performance chops, BRR is back with To Color 
A Fool--a stunning sophomore release (July 23) recorded at Cleveland’s famed Suma Recording 
Studio (where the likes of The Black Keys and Grand Funk Railroad have tracked) that shows a 
band that has matured far beyond its years. 
Performing (CD release show for To Color A Fool) at Vosh~ 1414 Riverside Dr. Lakewood, OH 
on  Thursday, Aug 15th 9:30p Tix: $10, includes a copy of the new CD
www.brramblers.com

HOUSE OF BLUES® CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Grace Potter & The Nocturnals
Friday, August 23 * doors at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $26 - In Advance On Sale Now
       Grace Potter & the Nocturnals’ self-made 2005 debut album, Nothing but the Water 
revealed a musically sophisticated young band inspired by the music of the late ’60s/early 
’70s and fronted by a then-21-year-old dynamo whose nuanced singing, organ playing and 
songwriting belied her age. The follow-up, 2007’s This Is Somewhere, confi rmed that the band 
had no interest in following trends but was instead in pursuit of timeless expression as it forged 
its identity. On 2010’s self-titled third album, GPN, toughened by a half decade of nonstop 
roadwork, fl exed their rock ’n’ roll muscles and confi rmed that they were in it for the long haul. 
Now, seven years after hitting the radar, GPN take an exponential leap with the widescreen 
opus THE LION THE BEAST THE BEAT (Hollywood, June 12, 2012). With this musically 
combustible and conceptually dazzling work, the Vermont-based band forcefully takes its place 
alongside the best of its peers while building on the rich legacy of its inspirations. During this a 
la carte age, Grace Potter & the Nocturnals have boldlypushed against the current, making a bona 
fi de album that demands to be heard in its entirety. Artist Website: www.gracepotter.com

Gov’t Mule
Friday, September 20 * doors at 7:30 PM
Tickets: $27 - In Advance * 4-Packs: $81 On sale now
Few bands have a reputation for making music as consistently honest, organic and daring as 
Gov’t Mule. Now the enduring group fronted by visionary singer-guitarist Warren Haynes 
returns with their fi rst album in four years — their Blue Note Records debut Shout!, a breath-
taking, exploratory double-disc set to be released on September 17. Today, Gov’t Mule has 
become a human encyclopedia of great American music even while adding to that cannon. And 
through it all Haynes has served as not only the group’s captain, but as a beacon of creativity and 
excellence that inspires fans and fellow musicians.
Artists Website: www.mule.net

From the Draft to the Big Show: Lottery League 2013 in Photos opens at 
Space: ROCK August 2
         Space: ROCK, the music photography gallery on Waterloo Road, opens its next show, 
From the Draft to the Big Show: Lottery League 2013 in Photos, on Friday August 2 from 6-10 
pm. That coincides with the monthly Walk All Over Waterloo when all the street’s businesses 
stay open late and host special events. This year’s third iteration of Lottery League was the 
largest and most spectacular yet. More than 160 musicians put their names into consideration to 
be drawn at random to form 42 completely new bands. The draft to form the bands was held in 
February at the Beachland Ballroom, and kicked off two months of practices that culminated in 
the Big Show at the Agora April 13.
        Four photographers shot all aspects of the process including the draft, the rehearsals, the 
bowling party at the Madison Lanes when bands drew for their time slots, and of course, the 12-
hour Big Show. Ken Blaze, Shel Greenberg, Frank Lanza, and Lou Muenz captured the color, 
the excitement, the grit, the humor and the camaraderie of the two-and-a-half month process. 
From the Draft to the Big Show features more than 80 of the shots so that those who were there 
can relive the fun, and those who weren’t can kick themselves that they missed it. For more 
information, please contact Anastasia Pantsios at 216-932-4835 or anastasjoy@aol.com.
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~ Rick Ray

AAAAAHHHHH!
      There are a lot of things I can’t stand; I 
can’t stand while I’m laying down and I can’t 
stand while I’m sitting either!  Hell most of 
the time I can’t stand while I’m standing and 
I’m not kidding either ha-ha-ha!
       If there’s one thing I really can’t stand 
though it’s the ‘I can’t stand its’, you know 
people that say “I can’t stand it anymore!”, 
well “IT” is a very vague word to use in that 
statement but I’ve learned never… ever to ask 
them what IT is that they can’t stand anymore!  
Yeah I soon found out that there’s a real big 
difference in just ‘venting’ than in ‘IT-ing’!  
It’s ok to let someone vent once in a while, we 
all do it, or should, but never let anyone ‘IT’ to 
you because you’ll go mad!
       Hmm… I sense some confusion out there, 
ok to make it simple, venting is ok, ‘IT-ing’ is 
not!  Venting is freeing up THEIR mind, ‘IT-
ing” is freezing up YOUR brain!
       Moving right along now, another thing I 
can’t stand; I can’t stand it when someone tells 
me something that takes my mind into places 
it should never be allowed to go!  Yeah I know 
I do it to you all the time but this was bad… 
really bad!
       This happened when I attended a rather 
odd event that they were calling the “Spank 
Fest 2013”!  Umm… yeah… I kept my eyes 
closed as much as possible; I did not want 
to know what these people were going to be 
spanking!  heh-heh-heh!
       I fi gured out after a while that it was a 
going away party for my ole friend Sparky’s 

kidney!  Oh yeah, he’s going to have a bad 
one taken out this week so we were toasting 
goodbye to a kidney!  Can’t say I’ve ever been 
to a ‘Body Part’s Going Away Party’ before… 
no… no I have never been to one I’m sure!
       The oddity didn’t stop there of course; 
there was live entertainment, well there was 
a Scottish Jew named Ishismell who plays 
the bagpipes at Bar Mitzvah’s!  He admitted 
to wearing lipstick under his kilt and I really 
wish he hadn’t shared that with us, you can’t 
even imagine where you’re mind will go after 
hearing that! AAAAAHHHH!
       I’m glad my cute little redhead friend 
showed up at the party, seeing her took my 
mind off all that because… well I really like 
cute little redheads!
       All this was after a long day of working 
at… the “BATES MOTEL”!  This place is 
already psycho enough but it was fi lled with 
old rude wrinkled up prune faced high and 
mighty stuck up Blue Hairs!  I’m not kidding 
either!  Complainers and whiners with their 
noses so high they could smell god’s ass!  “My
toilet’s plugged up”, “My door won’t unlock”, 
“My TV doesn’t work”, “My towel stinks”, on 
and on and on!  “Quit wiping your ass with the
towels lady!”  
Bitches PALEEASE!  AAAAAHHHH!
       The front desk lady was losing her mind 
too and the manager was visualizing choking 
them but wouldn’t let me fl ip one off for 
calling me a “HOOLIGAN”!  

ME… a hooligan?

       So I spent the whole 
day surrounded by old rude 
complaining and whining Blue 
Hairs, only then to have my 
deep cavernous mind violated 
by a Scottish Jew bagpipe player 
with his lipstick under the kilt 
secret as I’m toasting goodbye 
to a kidney at a Spank Fest!  
AAAAAHHHH!

~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com
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